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NEWS BRIEFS 
Mideast unrest 

TEL AVIV, Israel ( AP) — Israeli ar-
tillerymen and Palestinian gunners dueled 
across the Lebanon border Sunday as U.S. 
envoy Alfred Atherton pressed his Mideast peace 
mediation efforts in Jerusalem. Israeli officials 
reported some progress toward reviving the 
stalled Egyptian—Israeli talks. 

No Israeli casualties were reported in the 
fierce cross-border exchanges, but Lebanese 
provincial authorities reported one civilian 
killed and five others wounded. 

Lebanese authorities said the towns of 
Nabatiyeh and Ayishiya, about 10 miles from the 
Israeli border, came under "fierce rocketing and 
shelling from Israeli emplacements." 

Bakhtiar discredits resignation rumors; 
prepares for exiled Khomeini's arrival 

group, pulbished an open letter to 
Khomeini, warning him of trouble if 
"you are trying to use Islam to 
censor any free thinking, suppress 
ideas, revive brainwashing, declare 
there is only to be one party and 
suffocate other freedoms." 

Shah's indefinite 'vacation' 

Splits appear to be growing in the 
broad-based opposition movement 
as final political victory appears to 
be nearing. There have been 
repeated reports in recent weeks of 
clashes between Marxist and 
Moslem activists, and Tehran Radio 
said there was scrne fighting bet-
ween rival group, in the capital 
Sunday. 

future. Khomeini must reach an 
accommodation with the army, 
which retains considerable loyalty 
to the shah, to succeed. 

About 3,000 demonstrators, ap-
parently representing a communist 
faction, marched through the streets 
of Tehran Sunday morning shouting 
both preo-Khomeini slogans and 
"Workers and peasants, pull out the 
roots of exploitation!" 

Witnesses told reporters that 
about 150 men armed with staffs 
stopped traffic in south Tehran 
Saturday night and demanded that 
motorists shout pro-shah slogans. 
The group, one of the several bands 
of active shah supporters recently 
reported in the city, melted away 
when anti-shah militants arrived, 
the witnesses said. 

The Iranian People's Warriors 
Guerrilla Organization, a Marxist 

Far-left groups have warned 
devout Moslems not to attack non-
Moslem groups that are "fighting 
for freedom and democracy." 

The 78-year-old Khomeini wants to 
abolish the monarchy and set up an 
Islamic republic to replace 
Bakhtiar's government, which he 
denounces as a tool of the shah and 
of foreign interests. 

Factional strife continued. Pre-
Khomeini demonstrators marched 
in Tehran, pro-shah gangs repor-
tedly harassed motorists in the 
capital, and a Marxist guerrilla 
group warned Khomeini against 
"suffocating freedoms" if he takes 
command of the nation. 

A government source said 
Bakhtiar called in the members of 
his National Security Council — the 
interior minister, armed forces 
chiefs and the head of the 
• paramilitary state police — to 
discuss plans for Khomeni's 
scheduled arrival in Iran Friday. 

The Moslem elder, in exile for 14 

Tehran, Iran ( AP) — Prime 
Minister Shahpour Bakhtiar vowed 
Sunday he would not be driven from 
office by the return of Ayatullah 
Khomeini from exile. He huddled 
with top security aides to plan for 
the arrival of the charismatic 
Moslem leader. 

"All the nonsense and rumors they 
( the newspapers) are writing about 
my resignation is untrue," the 
embattled prime minister told the 
Iranian people in a broadcast ad-
dress. "I am going to remain in the 
stronghold of the constitution." 

From his headquarters-in-exile in 
France, Khomeini charged that 
Shah Mohammad Reza Pahlavi, 
who appointed Bakhtiar before 
being forced out of Iran by a popular 
uprising orchestrated by Khomeini, 
was planning a military coup to 
return to power. 

years, is expected to be welcomed 
by hundreds of thousands of jubilant 
Iranians as the man who will abolish 
the monarchy. 

Khomeini is to arrive aboard a 
chartered Iran Air jetliner piloted 
by volunteers from the strike-bound 
Iranain airline. His first stop will be 
a Tehran cemetery where many 
"martyrs" from the violence of the 
past year are buried. 

In his address, Bakhtiar called for 
national "calm and order" and said 
recent strikes, many of them 
directed at his government, have 
cost the country more than the of-
ficial corruption of the past. 

In an apparent reference to 
communists, he said some 
troublemakers in the counmtry are 
"directed from abroad." 

The 430,000-man Iranian military 
appears to hold the key to Iran's 

ASWAN, Egypt ( AP) — The Shah of Iran, 
secluded on a Nile River island since he left Iran 
because of anti-government unrest, will leave 
Egypt on Monday, Egyptian officials said. 

Shah Mohammad Reza Pahlavi was ex-
pected to head for the United States, with a 
possible stopover in the Moroccann capital, 
Rabat. The time of his departure and U.S. 
destination were not mentioned in the an-
nouncement Sunday. 

Most of the Shah's family is currently in 
Lubbock, Texas, where his oldest son, Crown 
Prince Reza, is training to be a military pilot. It 
is believed the Shah may go to the Palm Springs, 
Calif., estate of Walter Annenberg, a former U.S. 
ambassador to Britain. 

His trip abroad is described officially as an 
indefinite "vaction," but few in Iran doubt it will 
end in permanent exile. 

Reports of Houston Iranian students 

traveling to Lubbock labeled false 

Tenement fire 

HOBOKEN, N.j. (AP) — Fire investigators 
on Sunday searched by hand for more bodies in 
mounds of rubble after recovering the 19th 
victim of a tenement fire believed started by an 
arsonist. 

More than 200 spectators lined police 
blockades and others watched the grim spec-
tacle from wondows of nearby buildings in the 
waterfront neighborhood. 

Two persons were missing and presumed 
dead from the fire Saturday in the 75-year-old, 
five-story building. All 21 persons were believed 
to be members of three families. Two of the 
families moved here last May from Guyana. 

Ford Pinto crash 

"We have five pages and license 
numbers and names," Bell said. 

Officers from the Lubbock 
Police Department were called out 
Friday to strengthen city patrols 
and check incoming roads. The 
officers were later placed on 
standby. 

Exiled leader 
plans return 

Media camp out 
Sometimes the media is accused of making or being 
the news...and the case of the Iranian Crown Prince 
story, the accusation couldn't be more true. Pictured 
are the local media representatives staked out by 
Crown Prince Rem Pahlavi's Lubbock home. Some 
have been observing the 21st street house around the 

clock since Friday. Reportedly the prince managed to 
sneak out of his home Saturday, crawl into the bushes 
and observe the media representatives through 
binoculars. Who's watching whom? (Photo by Mark 
Rogers) 

PARIS (AP) — When the 
Ayatullah Khomeini, spiritual 
leader of the Iranian uprising, took 
refuge in France, there was no let-up 
in his attacks on the government of 
Shah Mohammad Reza Pahlavi. 

His statements were so vehement 
that French officials told the aged 
holy man that as a guest of France 
he should show some restraint. 

Perhaps the French did not know 
with whom they were dealing. 

The ayatullah has been attacking 
the Iranian monarch since 1941, 
undaunted by jail, house arrest and 
exile. And he is hardly likely to keep 
quiet just as the scent of victory is 
reaching him. 

Farmers hit hard with credit problem 

AUSTIN (AP) —The gasoline tank of a 1972 
Ford pinto burst into flames in a weekend rear-
end accident, enveloping the vehicle in fire and 
killing three persons, police said. 

The Pinto is one of 1.5 million 1971 - to - 1976 
Pinto and near-twin Mercury Bobcat sedans 
recalled by Ford last June to modify the fuel 
tanks. 

Police said the pinto was going about 25 mph 
when it was struck from behind by a 1970 Buick 
on a street in south Austin about 2 a.m. Saturday. 
Both vehicles had just pulled away from the 
parking lot of a night club. 

Police said the Pinto's gas tank burst into 
flames, and four of the five occupants were 
enveloped in flames. Three of them died, another 
suffered serious burns, and the fifth victim 
escaped with scrapes and bruises. 

The two occupants of the other car suffered 
minor cuts. An investigation was continuing, but 
no charges had been filed by late Sunday in the 
accident. 

Reports that a Large group of 
anti-Shah Iranian students had left 
Houston for Lubbock Friday were 
labeled as false by a local leader of 
the Iranian Student Association. 

"The report was a fabrication of 
police from Houston and a 
fabrication of the newspaper," a 
spokesman for the ISA told The 
University Daily Sunday. 

"But that doesn't mean we have 
forgotten," the spokesman added. 
"We will not let the Shah and his 
family run away." 

The Lubbock Avalanche-
Journal reported Saturday that 
sources in state law enforcement 
agencies had said a group of as 
many as 200 Irnian students left 
South Texas and were expected to 
arrive in Lubbock late riday or 
Saturday. 

According to the Associated 
Press, a spokesman from the Texas 
Deparment of Public Safety later 
denied any reports that armed 
Iranians were headed for Lubbock. 

However, DPS Maj. C.W. Bell 
later said in Lubbock he did not 
consider the reports of the im-
pending arrival of the Iranian 
protestors a hoax. 

have increased from 7.5 percent in 
1977 to 11.75 percent in 1978. An 
additional increase in the last 
quarter of fiscal 1978 is expected." 

The impact of the credit situation 
and the implications of scarcity in 
the supply of loanable funds was 
discussed by experts in the various 

sectors of agribusiness. 
The second day of the conference 

dealt with incorporating the 
agricultural business, procedures 
and management problems en-
countered in incorporation as a 
suggested solution to the usury law 
in Texas, and tax implications of 
incorporation. 

Tech Law School plans to 

create new honor code 
Destructive golden eagles BY JOEL BRANDENBERGER 

UD Reporter 

Plans are under way to create a 
new honor code for the Tech School 
of Law and the plan will be im-
plemented sometime during the 
spring according to Frank Elliott, 
dean of the Law School. 

"Law students are in school to 
learn a profession that essentially 
governs itself," Elliott said. "This 
code will help them learn about the 
way this process will work when 
they are practicing law them-
selves." 

Tech students create 
new wake-up service 

By ILENE BENTLEY 
UD Reporter 

Usually the only wake-up service a person can get is at a motel, and 
then the voice may be that of a senior citizen who has just awoken him-
self. 

Now Tech students and Lubbock residents can wake up to the young 
voice of a member of the opposite sex. 

Tech students Jeff and Gary Burkman have created a new business 
particularly directed to those who feel they need a pleasant wake-up 
service. 

To join the wake-up service, Raider Call, customers pay a monthly 
fee. Then the customers choose what time they want to wake up each 
morning. 

Monday through Friday, each customer wakes up to a voice of the 
opposite sex, and each day the voice is that of a different person. 

For example, Suzy Shy chooses to wake up between 7 a.m. and 7:15 
a.m. Mark Muscle also chooses to wake up during the same interval. 

With the help of a special business phone, Mark and Suzy's phones 
ring at the same time in the morning. When they answer the phone, they 
may talk to each other for two and a half minutes. 

The following day, Suzy and Mark wake up to the voices of other 
persons, and so on until the end of the month. At the end of the month, the 
customers gather for a party. 

Other than the social benefits, "the purpose of the service is to enjoy 
getting up," Gary Burkman said. 

Jeff Burkman, Gary's younger brother, came up with the idea for the 
business when he decided he wanted a wake-up service. 

"At first we thought about getting celebrity voices for the service," 
Gary Rudman said. "Then we thought about hiring girls and guys to do 
the calling and decided that the people waking up could call each other." 

The Burkman's began advertising Thursday and plan to begin the 
calls on Feb. 5. 

"If a person is shy, it may take a few calls to get into the swing," 
Gary said. "At least the people are introduced this way." 

So far, the Burkman's have had 10 callers inquire about the service. 
The Raider Call phone number is 747-6515. 

According to Gary, the two businessmen need 500 customers to 
break even. 

"Mostly the guys say it is neat and sounds like fun," Gsry said. 'I 
think there is more appeal for the freshmen and sophomores because 
they don't have a steady date." 

It should be more fun to wake up to the voice of the opposite sex, Gary 
said. But, of course, there are some who prefer not talking to any one. 

For instance, if a student were 
caught cheating on a test, a report 
would be sent into Elliott's office 
where he would order an in-
vestigation into the situation. If 
enough solid evidence were 
gathered to warrant a hearing, the 
case would go to honor board. 
Details of the board haven't been 
worked out but it will probably be 
made up of faculty and students, 
Elliott said. 

The board would render judgment 
on the case and, if the student was 
found guilty, the board would 
recommend a sentence. The final 
decision would then go to Elliott who 
would either approve the board's 
decision or recommend a lesser 
sentence. Under no circumstances 
would he give a stiffer penalty. 

Elliott emphasized that his honor 
code was not a result of any previous 
cheating allegations. 

"It will help phase out what little 
cheating is going on," he said. "It 
will also remind the students of their 
basic honor and duty as lawyers as 
well as provide for an orderly 
system in handling any 
discrepencies." 

As soon as the code is completed, 
it will be reviewed and revised by 
the Law School faculty and from 
there will go to Tech President Cecil 
Mackey for approval. 

By KARLA SEXTON 
UD Reporter 

Balancing a budget may be dif-
ficult, but as the supply of money 
grows tighter the task may be 
binding the money to budget. 

The hardest hit by this situation is 
the independent farmer and rancher 
who may not be able to get his share 
of the tight supply of loanable funds, 
according to First National Bank 
President Howard Yandell. 

"With money tight and a con-
tinued scarcity of loanable funds, 
farm corporations will get 
preferential treatment over the 
individual farmer," Yandell said. 

Yandell was one of nine speakers 
to address more than 60 farmers, 
ranchers and other agribusiness 
people Friday and Saturday at a 
conference directed by the Division 
of Continuing Education. 

The conference, "Credit Crunch," 
was designed to explore the 
magnitude of the credit problem and 
present the problem in the per-
spective of the various agribusiness 
sectors, commerical banks, in-
stitutional lenders and federal loan 
agencies, according to Dick Owens 
organizer of the conference. 

"The conference was not meant to 
solve the problem, but to make it 
somewhat easier to live with," 
Owens said. 

Marvin Duncan, agricultural 
economist from the Federal 
Reserve of Kansas City, Mo. 
began the two-day session and spoke 
to issues contributing to the credit 
"crunch." 

Spiraling interest rates, limits put 
on the generation of profit by banks 
understate usury laws, and shor-
tages of funds were recurring 
concerns of the conference. 
"Domestic economic expansion has 

brought about competing demand 
(for loans) along with high interest 
rates," said Duncan. "Interest rates 

WASHINGTON (AP) — A freshman 
congressman has come to Washington from the 
rugged, brush country of West Texas with his 
sights trained on golden eagles. 

Freshman Rep. Tom Loeffler, R-Texas, 
doesn't want to wipe out the already endangered 
species; he just aiming at the golden eagles that 
"are doing thousands of dollars of damage to 
livestock in my district." 

Loeffler, a 32-year-old lawyer-rancher from 
Hunt, Texas, says he'll press the federal 
government to issue permits allowing ranchers 
to "defend their property" by killing eagles 
when necessary 

Better yet, the federal government should 
leave the problem in the hands of local officials, 
he added. 

INSIDE 
Sports...The Pittsburgh Steelers withstand a 
ferocious Dallas charge to become the first team 
in NFL history to win three consecutive Super 
Bowls. See story page eight. 

\NECHER 
Partly cloudy and warmer today turning colder 
on Tuesday. The high will be near 60, and the low 
will be in the upper 20s. Winds will be south-
westerly at 15 to 20 mph. The high Tuesday will 
be in the high 40s. 

Elliott went on to say that it is now 
an American Bar Association 
requirement that all accredited law 
schools have some kind of system 
fir policing themselves. In the past, 
the Law School has operated on an 
unofficial and unwritten honor 
system. 

The code will be broken down into 
two parts. One will outline the rules 
and regulations that the Law School 
will operate under and the second 
half will list what procedures and 
actions will be taken if any of these 
rules are violated. 

Basically, the honor system would 
work through sequence of events 
beginning with the initial report of 
discrepancy. 

	1 
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Lubbock audience lost 
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Farmers' pleas: 
a tired old protest 

Tod Robberson 

The Phylis Schlafly-Karen 
DeCrow debate on the Equal 
Rights Amendment was a good 
example of obscenity for the 
masses. It had very little, if 
any, redeeming social value. 
The behavior and attitude of the 
audience proved that the 
debate was a waste of time. 

FOR THE demonstratois 
who marched through the 
auditorium waving placards 
with cute anti-ERA slogans and 
Bible quotes proclaiming God's 
opposition to the ERA: for you, 
the debate was a waste of time. 

For the members of the 
Eagle Forum, the Lubbock 
Conservative Caucus, STOP 

, ERA, 	the 	National- 
Organization for Women, and 
any other activist groups 
present: the debate was a 
failure. 

The debate was intended to 
be an open forum in which the 
many facets of an extremely 
complex issue could be 
presented before presumably 
rational and intelligent people. 

THE DEBATE was intended 
to publicly scrutinize the merits 
and pitfalls of the ERA. But 
scrutiny does not mean total, 
blind, closed-minded opposition 
to differing viewpoints. Yet at 
least 90 percent of the audience 
went to the debate with ab-
solutely no intention of listening 
to the opposition's arguments. 

The whole mood in the 
auditiorium seemed to say, "I 
can't wait to see how my side's 
debator rips apart the flimsy 
arguments of the other side's 
debator." 

So what was accomplished? 
The spectators didn't come 
with intentions of educating 
themselves on the Era issue; 
they came to watch their 
respective saviors hammer out 
the gospel about what they 
consider to be an open-and-shut 
issue. 

Gary Skrehart 

First the bad news: J. Fred 
Bucy will probably be reap-
pointed to the Tech Board of 
Regents. 

Now the good news: J. Fred 
Bucy will probably be reap-
pointed to the Tech Board of 
Regents. 

Bucy's reappointment, in one 
respect, is bad news to the 
students of Tech. He proved 
last year during the alcohol 
debate he had personal, noble 
vision of what Tech should be, 
while ignoring the wants and 
desires of Tech students. 

His dream of a puritanical 
Utopia seems to overshadow 
his reason with regards to 
students' rights. Bucy has a 
frightening dream of Tech as 
one of the last strongholds of 
conservatism. Idealistically he 

Both debators presented good 
arguments. But both also of-
fered some shameful excuses in 
support of or opposition to the 
ERA. 

SCHLAFLY tried to use the 
well-known debating technique 
of extension, in which she was 
able to distort the issue by 
exaggerating its potentialities. 
According to her, ratification of 
the ERA would cause man to 
lose all ability to act rationally. 

The Supreme Court will 
"have a blank check to in-
terpret the ERA any way it 
chooses," she said. The fact 
that this amendment will be 
open to judicial interpretation 
is no different from any other 
constitutional amendment. 
Such is the structure of our 
legislative syateza: 

But according to SchlaflY, 
ERA will force us to 'ado"Pt a 
unisex social structure. Men 
and women will have to use the 
same restrooms. Students will 
have to live in co-ed dor-
mitories whether they like it or 
not. Children will be taken from 
their families and placed in 
government day-care facilities. 

SCHLAFLY went so far as to 
imply that the ERA would 
outlay childbirth by women, 
since men are not afforded the 
same privilege (or burden). 

Let's be reasonable. If our 
society deteriorates to the point 
at which our governing officers 
become this irrational, the 
ERA will only be another 
victim, not the single cause, of 
such deterioration. 

Sure, Era is ambuiguously 
worded, but what constitutional 
amendment isn't? If the 
Constitution was worded 
exactly as its authors had 
originally wanted, only the 
literate, 	landowning 
aristocaracy would have any 
voice in our government. 

Schlafly made it look as 
though the day after the ERA is 
ratified, the Supreme Court 
would mandate the total 

is laying the symbolic sandbags 
in the war against liberalism 
and socialism--the supposed 
evils from which he is 
protecting the Tech students. 

The students have suffered 
under the weight of Bucy's 
personal crusade, but there is a 
positive side to his reap-
pointment. 

The good news for Tech in-
volves the power, both political 
and economic, Bucy com-
mands. As president of Texas 
Instruments, one of the most 
powerful and influential cor-
porations in the state of Texas 
and the nation, Bucy has access 
to the power and money which 
fuel universities. 

Bucy brings recognition to 
the university and seems truly 
interested in developing 
sources of support and funds for 
Tech. His corporation has hired 
many Tech graduates and has  

elimination of anything that 
differentiates between the 
sexes. 

ERA IS not going to mandate 
unisex anything. Yes, women 
will still be allowed to have 
babies. And children will not be 
relegated to day-care con-
centration camps. 

So why does Schlafly have 
such a large following? For the 
same reason that sensationalist 
journalism is growing in 
popularity. Which attracts 
more attention: a news story 
about government insanity and 
corruption, or a news story 
about a governmental body 
carrying out its normal daily 
tasks in a quiet, rational way? 

Whoops and screams and 
cries of insanity will bring them 
in every time. 

But Karen DeCrow's 
debating tactics were no better. 
Rather than try to-appeal to the 
audience's common sense and 
rationality, DeCrow resorted to 
her own scare tactics. 

SHE TRIED to offer 
examples of current court 
decisions and laws which 
prevent women from owning 
property, voting, or divorcing 
on grounds of adultery or 
drunkeness. By doing so, she 
conceded to Schlafly the point 
that our government and 
judicial system is not acting 
rationally and cannot be ex-
pected to do so in the future. 

Citing extreme, obscure 
cases of how our society acts 
unjustly is no more indicative 
of society as a whole than is the 
example of two-headed babies 
and bearded ladies at a circus 
freak-show indicative of the 
type of human product nature 
produces. 

Everything has its im-
perfections. But as long as we 
continue to center attention on 
these extremes, our paranoia of 
the present and fear of the 
future will prevent us from 
making any decisions in hopes 
of improving society. 

developed internship programs 
for Tech students. 

Tech will not be a loser in this 
respect. Bucy is a plus in this 
area. While his unyielding 
stand on student issues has 
angered students, many of his 
actions in the area of 
academics and funding indicate 
an interest in the university, 
and the students. 

This is not an apology for 
Bucy, but he has appeared to 
act in a way he honestly 
believes is in the best interests 
of the university. Good or bad, 
he will probably be with us 
another six years. 

The other two regent 
positions to be filled will be 
pivotal to the future of Tech. If 
the. new regents are sym-
pathetic to the students, then 
the board could approach a 
student-rights oriented 
majority. 

Robert D. Jackson 

The current so-called "farm 
strike" is just one more protest 
movement of agriculturalists 
that began before this nation 
was founded and has flourished 
from time to time ever since. 

I'm tired of reading about 
such farm trivia like how little 
money Joe Farmer gets out of a 
loaf of bread or a bag of Doritos 
and the Trilateral Commission 
trying to run all 8 million far-
mers off the land. As far as I'm 
concerned the emotional pleas 
of are but a tiny grain of sand 
beneath tractorcade wheels on 
Loop 289 during a West Texas 
duster, searching for a teary 
eye. 

THE TRILATERAL Com-
mission, headed by David 
Rockerfeller, is an east coast 
think tank supporting the closer 
integration of Western Europe, 
North America, and Japan. 
They do not control our 
newspapers, books, television 
programs or any other 
potential source of propaganda 
as farm protesters would have 
us believe. The Commission's 
influence on legislation is 
surely less than that of 
thousands of angry farmers 
lobbying all over Washington 
for parity in the market place. 

The Trilateral Commission 
issue has nothing to do with 
farm income unless you buy the 
story that David Rockerfeller 
controls our energy supplies, 
monetary systems, and will 
soon control the world's food 
supplies so he can appoint 
himself "king" of a new world 
government. This fanatical 
concept is dear to the hearts of 
many American Agriculture 
members. 

WHAT THIS clouded, multi-
faceted protest boils down to is 
low income among a vocal 
group of farmers, particularly 
those who raise grain and 
cotton. The nation's grain bins 
are bulging after years of 

Redneckville 
Dear Editor: 

The crowd present at the 
ERA debate once again lived up 
to Lubbock's well deserved title 
of Redneckville, USA. It's sad 
and even a bit frightening to see 
how so many well-educated 
people could be so close-minded 
about such a critical issue. If 
one walks long enough with his 
eyes closed, he's sure to 
stumble and that's where 
Lubbock and so many other 
places like it are going. 

I would imagine that anti-
ERA forces would even be 
against an amendment  

government support programs 
and bumper crops. 

Farmers are vocalizing their 
demands because they want 
more income from their 
products (who doesn't ?) and 
they have consistantly received 
a sympathetic ear from 
Congress, as have many other 
large interest groups. 

WHAT HAS Congress done 
for the farmer? It has kept 
many on the farmer who would 
otherwise find more rewarding 
incomes but refuse to leave 
because of continuing subsidies 
and who have been financed up 
to their ears in debt and can't 
get out. 

The American farmer has 
provided us with an abundance 
of food for domestic and foreign 
consumption plus some very 
large reserves. These large 
reserves are responsible for the 
low grain prices. This is a 
function of the free market 
system and not Mr. Rocker-
feller. 

CONGRESS should stop 
promoting the supply side of the 
market and place it's emphasis 
instead on the demand for 
agricultural products. Farmers 
are capable of growing the 
energy this nation needs so 
desperately as is the case with 
gasahol. This would help to 
bring supply into equalibrium 
with demand and eventually if 
not immediately the results will 
be higher, more stable farm 
incomes, lower grain in-
ventories, and a reduction in 
the billions of federal dollars 
poured into agriculture an-
nually. 

The percentage of people 
employed in agriculture has 
decreased from a high of 95 
percent in the 1700's to some 4 
percent today. This is a normal 
situation for most nations as 
they become more in-
dustrialized. We don't need 
more farmers; we may need 
less. A few thousand could 
take a long swim in the 
Potomac and remove their 
hazardous tractors from our 

prohibiting slavery if that were 
an issue today. Fortunately we 
have amendments in that area. 

YES, WE can let the anti-
ERA forces have their way and 
have our children grow up 
believing the female is inferior. 
We can force the woman to 
become housewifes and have 
lots of babies and add to a 
serious overpopulation 
problem. We can make them 
dependant on the male and be 
his property, we can keep them 
from ever seeking any type of 
dream outside of being a good 
housewife. We can force them 
into having children even if 
they can't afford them with the 
child living on welfare as a 
result or even if the child grows  

highways and streets. 
WHAT THE protesting 

farmers are demanding is 100 
percent parity based on the 
"golden era" of agriculture 
during the second decade of the 
early 1900's. Essentially this 
means that a farm dollar today 
should have the same pur-
chasing power as a farm dollar 
back then. It would be nice if 
everyone's dollars were worth 
as much as they were then but 
many events have taken place 
since 1914 that make this im-
possible. One may envy the 
"good ol' days" but it is quite 
another thing to demand that 
government legislate 1914 
market condition back into 
existence in 1979. In effect, this 
kind of policy, if approved by 
Congress, would isolate far-
mers from the forces of the free 
market and leave them un-
touched by the ravages of in-
flation while the consumer pays 
through the nose. How's that for 
socialized agriculture? J. Fred 
Bucy might do well to throw his 
weight around on this issue. 

The market place is much 
more fair and efficient for 
everyone to contend with than 
any proposed "parity concept" 
legislated for the sole benefit of 
agriculturalist. If farmers don't 
like the way things are down on 
the farm they can sell out and 
move to town as millions of our 
ancestors have done in the past. 
Despite the migration of far-
mers to the city we still remain 
a well-fed nation and at con-
siderable less cost than most 
other industrialized nations 
who could not resist the temp-
tation to socialize their 
agricultural industries. Japan 
is a case in point. 

So far Congress has not 
completely 	given 	into 
American Agriculture 
demands but this could change. 
If it does we all may want to 
drag out the crying towels. 
Grocery shopping could 
become a much more tramatic 
experience than at present. 
Jackson is a senior International Trade Major 

up unloved and unwanted. 
Strike up another one for our 
upper class, white, male-
oriented society. 

IF THE anti-ERA forces 
would stop for a second and 
overlook their paranoia they 
could see that the passing of the 
amendment would cause little 
or no change in their lives if 
that's what they want. What the 
amendment will do if give some 
people a chance to do what they 
feel meaningful, they could 
direct the course of their lives 
without silly laws and archaic 
attitudes stripping away their 
freedom. 

Scott Reynolds 
2018-B Main 

Six more years with Bucy 

Letters: 



ADVENTURES GALORE' 

Tired of being 
a slow reader? 
Come to a free Speed Reading Lesson today and 

increase your reading speed up to 10pc, Then take 
what you've learned and cut your re ding load. 

As much as in half! 

WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR? IT'S FREE! 

Want to read faster? Come to a free 
class today. and increase your reading 
and study speed up to 100% Free' 

Find out how much easier school 
can be. Take a free speed reading 
lesson today. Then, take what you've 
learned and put it to use TODAY to 
speed up your reading.  

Over one million people from 
around the world have already turned to 
the Evelyn Wood reading method 

Average course graduates can do an 
hour's reading in less than 15 minutes.  
Read thousands of words a minute—
that's pages in seconds, and a book in 
less than an hour. So can you! 

Are YOU a slow reader? 80% of a 
student's time is spent reading. Isn't it 
about time you made it easy on 
yourself? What are you waiting for? 
It's free! 

COME TO A FREE SPEED READING LESSON TODAY 

6 PM or 8 PM 
LA QUINTA MOTOR INN 

6th AND AVE. Q 

Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics 
1203 UNIVERSITY (ACROSS FROM TECH) 763-0732 	STUDENT PLAN AVAILABLE 

problems in this country," she 
said in a speech prepared for 
delivery to the National 
Association of Home Builders 
convention. 

"Some home buyers believe 
they are being bilked for 
thousands of dollars, and they 
are expressing not only 
anguish but outrage," Mrs. 
Dole told the builders. 

eithg 	 Protesional hairstyling 
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PROBLEM 
PREGNANCY? 1 

Are you considering 
Adoption or Abortion? 

Confidential 
Pregnancy Testing • Counseling • Referrals 

For Information call 

TEXAS PROBLEM PREGNANCY 

CENTER, INC. 

(806) 762-4032 
LUBBOCK, TEXAS 

4933 3rownlield Hwy. 

Joanie Sanders 
1/2 Price Haircuts 

Expires 2-5-79 

792-2887 

THE OPTICAL STORE 
& Botique 

Ray Ban Glasses 
Athletic Frames 

Designer Eyeweer 
Contact lenses and Supplies 

New Location 
5202 Slide Road 

792-0901 
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Teaching assistant faces language barriers 
By ROD MCCLENDON 
LTD Reporter 

The empty spinach can on 
Pao-pei Chou's desk is just a 
small symbol of the language 
problem Chou encountered 
when she came to this country 
from Taiwan. 

One of her fellow teaching 
assistants thought her given 
name sounded like "Popeye" 
and gave her the spinace can. 

Chou came to to Tech in July 
of last year. She said she chose 
Tech because its tuition and 
living costs were less ex-
pensive than some of the other 
universities offering graduate 
courses in speech corn- 

United States. 
After completing her 

studies, Chou said she hopes to 
return to Taiwan and teach 
English or continue being a 
translator. 

Chou said she is especially 
interested in studying the 
differences between the 
languages of the two cultures. 

munication. 
When the speech com-

munication department gave 
her a teaching assistantship, 
Chou said she knew she could 
afford to support her 
education here. 

"Language was the biggest 
problem in the change of 
cultures," Chou said. "I had to 
concentrate more on listening 
to people." 

Chou graduated in 1973 from 
the College of Chinese Culture 
in Taipei, the capital of 
Taiwan. She majored in 
English and worked as an 
English translator for four 
years before coming to the 

conservative than Houston or 
Dallas. 

"My impression of Lubbock 
is that its not very crowded or 
industrialized. It's good to be 
here to study, but it's not a 
good place for sightseeing." 

Chou said at least one other 
American custom was dif-
ficult to accept. 

Last summer she lived in 
Stangel Hall. During the day, 
she saw a male and female 
kissing each other in the 
lobby. 

"In Taiwan," Chou said, 
"lovers shake hands in public 
or the guy puts his arm around 
the girl's shoulder or waist." 

action may repeat their 
history. 

"After 	Carter's 	an- 
nouncement, I couldn't con-
centrate on my studies for the 
final," she said. 

Speaking of other Tech 
students from Taiwan, she 
mid, "We can foretell the 
sorrow and the misery in the 
future. Some thought if we 
had no country, then the final 
exam would be nothing to 
us., ' 

Chou said she felt com-
fortable in Lubbock. She said 
the Chinese people are more 
conservative, and she had 
heard that Lubbock was more 

"I've found severawl dif-
ferences in the greetings we 
use," she said. "In Chinese 
culture, it is a custormary 
greeting to ask someone 'are 
you busy?' 

"But if I ask someone that 
here, they think I need some 

help doing something." 
In the same way, Chou mid 

she used to have problems 
when people asked her 
"what's cooking?" 

Chou said she was upset by 
President Carter's decision to 
recognize mainland China. 
She said the decision made her 
"more than angry," and made 
her depressed to be here. 

"The U.S. is a good friend 
but they did something wrong 
for the relationship between 
the two countries." 

Chou said she had seen her 
parents suffer so much from 
the Communists and she is 
afraid President Carter's 

8-4 split 

Jurors in Davis trial remain deadlocked 
black wig. 

Two survived, including the 
defendant's blond wife, 
Priscilla, 37, who testified 
against her estranged 
husband both here and in 
Amarillo. 

Pao-pei Chou Koren Thom 

the split remains 8-4 and said 
it appears "almost hopeless to 
reach a verdict." 

Judge Wallace Moore in-
dicated he would poll jurors 
Monday on the prospects of a 
verdict and if the response is 
unanimously negative, he 
would declare a mistrial. 

If so, Davis, 45, could be 
freed on bond before nightfall. 

THE FIVE women and 
seven men have deliberated 
361/2  hours, and have been 
unable to break the 8-4 split 
that is the result of every tally 
taken since last Wednesday. 

The jury has not revealed if 

HOUSTON (AP) —
Deadlocked jurors took a 
Super Bowl break Sunday 
amid speculation that a hung 
jury is imminent in the 
murder conspiracy trial of 
millionaire Cullen Davis. 

THE JURY reported before 
its 1 p.m. adjournment that Her lover was slain in the 

1976 episode. 

Anti-discrimination group conducts survey; 

findings show sex, racial injustice continues 

safekeeping and that he was 
merely returning it to his one-
time pool-shooting crony and 
employee. 

Judge Moore indicated he 
would free Davis on bond 
when and if a mistrial is 
declared. He said he would set 
bail in the range of $30,000. 

"WE HAVE the funds 
available to post any bond... 
whatever," said defense 
lawyer Mike Gibsen. It was 
not an idle boast. 

Prosecutors have never said 
definitely they intend to try 
Davis on murder and at-
tempted murder charges still 
pending from the mansion 
shooting spree. 

NEW YORK (AP) —
Women in the job market are 
no better off than they were at 
the turn of the century, ac-
cording to a new survey by an 
anti-discrimination group. 

Furthermore, the report 
says, the federal government 
and businesses are "rapidly 
retreating" from an earlier 
commitment to redress racial 
injustice. 

The report, the result of 
three-year studies of in-
stitutional sexism and racism, 
was released this past 
weekend by the non-profit 
Council on Interracial Books 
for Children. The work was 
sponsored by the Carnegie 
Corp. 

The council, based in New 
York, has studied racial and 
sexual stereotypes in 
children's textbooks and other 
aspects of discrimination. The 
Carnegie Corp., a nonprofit 
educational foundation, 
makes grants for demon-
stration projects and 
research. 

The studies concluded that 

On August 20, 1977, Davis 
posted $1 million bond for a 
weekend of freedom during 
his trial in Amarillo on a 
charge of murdering his 12-
year-old stepdaughter, An-
drea Wilborn. 

the majority favors acquittal 
or conviction. 

The panel received the 
marathon case Tuesday night 
after more than 10 weeks of 
testimony in which the state 
sought to prove Davis plotted 
the murder last summer of his 
divorce judge. 

DAVIS said he was framed. 
Prosecuters molded their 

case around two tape-
recorded conversations 
between the Fort Worth in-
dustrialist and FBI informant 
David McCrory, 40. 

Davis conceded he 
discussed mass murder with 
McCrory, but said he did so in 
the mistaken belief he was 
cooperating with the FBI to 
expose an extortion scheme. 

AT LEAST four and perhaps 
eight jurors apparently 
believed Davis when he 
testified the $25,000 he gave 
McCrory August 20 was not 
money marked for a hired 
killer. 

The darkly handsome 
defendant said McCrory gave 
him the $25,000 in July for 

Student Icotily He was acquitted after the 
longest, costliest murder trial 
in Texas history. F UN GROUPS Tours CO-ED 

17-40 Days • 6.10 Countries 
See Your Ten, Agent or 
WRITE For Fare Folder 	sinrr. 1.154 

sexism said, "The rate of 
occupational segregation by 
sex is exactly as great today 
as it was at the turn of the 
century, if not greater." 

The study noted that 60 
percent of all working women 
were clerks, saleswomen, 
waitresses or hairdressers, 
and that in the media, 
although women hold 25 to 35 
percent of all jobs, only about 
5 percent are in policy 
making. 

Harwo od 

firmative-action programs to 
alleviate the injustice suffered 
by those who happen to be 
born female or dark-skinned 
in the United States." 

The report shows that 7 
percent of elected officials are 
female or members of a 
minority. Women and 
minority group members own 
businesses accounting for just 
2 percent of the nation's gross 
business recepts. 

The study dealing with 
2428 GUADALUPt Tours  
AUSTIN. TEXAS 

while 60 percent of Americans 
are female or members of a 
racial minority, white males 
still dominate business, 
government, the media, 
education and health in-
stitutions. 

Among the findings on 
sexism: 

—Median weekly income of 
full-time women workers was 
73 percent of men's pay in 
professional technical jobs, 64 
percent in clerical jobs and 45 
percent in sales jobs. 

ANDREA was one of four 
persons gunned down Aug. 2, 
1976 during a murderous at-
tack by an intruder dressed in 
black and wearing a waman's 

Among the findings on 
racism: 

—In 1970 black-family in-
come rose to 61 percent of 
white-family income. In 1977, 
it fell to 57 percent. 

—Although 9.3 percent of all 
U.S. families lived below the 
poverty level, according to 
August 1978 figures, other 
rates were: Mexican-
American, 18.9 percent; 
Puerto Rican, 38.9 percent and 
Cuban, 15.1 percent. 

—Median income for women 
college graduates was $10,861 
while male counterparts 
earned $17,891. 

—Women account for 2.3 
percent of executives earning 
$25,000 or more annually. 

Dr. Robert B. Moore, 
director of the council's 
resource center, said the data 
showed "females and 
minorities remain relatively 
powerless and-or poor." 

Moore contended the report 
provides "strong evidence of 
the need for decisive af- 

Home builders may face 

government regulation 

INTERVIEWING 

ADVERTISING & 
JOURNALISM MAJORS 

January 23 & 24 

Harte Hanks Communications, Inc. 

Positions: Entry Level; Journalism (Editorial 
department); Advertising Sales; Circulation. 

Sign for Interviews In Rm 
152 of Administration Bldg. 

WASHINGTON (AP) —
Facing increasing complaints 
from home buyers, builders 
either will have to construct 
better houses or submit to 
government regulations, a 
federal official said Sunday. 

"For too many Americans, 
the dream home has turned 
into a nightmare," said 
Elizabeth Hanford Dole, a 
member of the Federal Trade 
Commission. 

"As families move into their 
own little Garden of Eden, 
more and more are finding the 
apple full of worms. In fact, 
new home defects now rank 
among the top consumer 
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MAKE UPS 
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Texas economy to face slower growth 
She quoted other economists 

who believe the growth of 
manufacturing in Texas will 
make the state's economy 
more subject to national 
fluctuations because 
manufacturing is the most 
volatile segment of the United 
States economy. 

Manufacturing constitutes 
18 percent of Texas' 
nonagricultural employment 
and 23 percent of the national 
figure, she said. 

"In recent years, chemicals 
and apparel have been two 
manufacturing industries in 
Texas which have expanded, 
but employment in both 
dropped in 1978 as part of 
nationwide and even world-
wide trends," Ms. Monti said. 

She warned against jumping 
to conclusions on the basis of 
month-to-month changes in 
employment data of Texas 
metropolitan areas because 
these might run counter to 
basic economic patterns. 

has 	developed 	many 
characteristics that mark the 
end of an expansion, but it is 
uncertain whether a recession 
or simply a pause will result, 
she said. 

Data also indicate Texas 
employment trends might 
edge closer to those of the 
nation as a whole, Ms. Monti 
said. 

AUSTIN( AP) - Both the 
Texas and the national 
economies are in "an era of 
flashing yellow lights" that 
signal slower growth in 1979, a 
University of Texas business 
analyst says. 

Lorna Monti of the UT-
Austin Bureau of Business 
Research also said data in-
dicate that "Texas economic 

activity may be constrained in 
1979." 

But she said this probably 
means only a slower rate of 
growth, not a decline. 

"It is clear that the national 
economy is shifting down," 
said Ms. Monti, editor of the 
bureau's "Texas Business 
Review." 

The United States economy 

"The 	basic 	pattern 
currently is slower and con-
tains uncertainties. In an era 
of flashing yellow lights -
reduced growth in output per 
worker, declining value of the 
dollar in international 
markets and accelerating 
inflation - lower speeds of 
economic expansion are ex-
pected because recent high 
speeds cannot be maintained 
for long periods," Ms. Monti 
said. 

'Sighing' out of fashion; 

living together takes over Super Bowl fans 
Who said the Super Bowl is such a big deal 
anyway? Coleman residents watch the pre-
game activities in the dormitory lounge - all 

except the guy on the third row who is asleep. 
(Photo by Mark Rogers) This being the season of St. Valentine, 

let us consider the status of love in America. 
The status of romantic love, since its in-
vention in the 12th century by French 
troubadors, has rarely changed more than in 
the decade past. Originally, the idea was for a 
knight to sigh after the favors of a high-born 
lady. Now, hopeless sighing is out of fashion. 
A young man is likely to move right in with his 
girl friend.  

NIONENN NOTICE 

however. Psychologists observe that un-
marrieds have many of the same problems of 
money, personality conflicts, division of labor 
and sexual conflicts as do marrieds. And their 
breakups are often as traumatic as divorces. 

By no means are all singles enamored of 
one-night stands or two-name households. A 
New York man who announced in singles bars 
that he was looking for a wife received 5,000 
letters from women. 

There have been commentaries by the 
yard on how pervasive sex is in America's 
culture. Advertisements and novels, as well 
as movie, TV and theater themes, bear this 
out. Obvious also is the spread of prostitution, 
massage parlors, sex shops, racy en-
tertainers, girlie magazines and peep shows. 
Police are hampered in efforts to control this, 
they say, by court rulings. 

sure to bring Ivy Pal un•birthdaY 
presents.  

Phi Gamma Nu 
Phi Gamma Nu Sorority will meet 

Tuesday at 7 30 p.m. In Room 157 of the 
Business Administration Building, This 
is the first meeting_ All actives must 
attend.  

University Sing 
Meeting of group song leaders will be 

held Thursday at 7 p.m. in Room 206 of 
the Music Building. 

SWE 
The Society of Women Engineers will 

meet Wednesday at 7 p.m in Room 110 
of the Engineering Center. Kathy Allen 
will be speaking. All women In 
engineering or in the math or science 
field are invited. 

Agronomy Club 
The Agronomy Club will meet 

Tuesday at 7 p.m. In Room 211 of the 
Plant and Soil Science Building. The 
Agronomy Club meeting is for all plant 
and soil science majors, and members, 
Officer elections will be held. 

Persons interested in placing a 
Moment's Notice in The University 
Daily should call 742-3393 between noon 
and 2:30 p.m. the day before the notice 
needs to appear. A Moment's Notice will 
be taken for one day only by telephone. 

PersOns wishing to place a Moment's 
Notice in The University Daily for more 
than one day should come to the offices 
on the second floor of the Journalism 
Building and fill out a Moment's Notice 
form for each publication date the notice 
needs to appear. 

ESC 
The Engineering Student Council will 

meet today at 6 p.m. in Room 110 of the 
Engineering Center. All members are 
urged to attend since this is the first 
meeting of the semester. 

Mortar Board 

AAF 
The American Advertising Federation 

will meet Tuesday at 6 p.m in Room 104 
)f the Mass Communications Building. 
Plan for the spring semester and Mass 
Communications Week will be 
discussed 

Recently, the Population Reference 
Bureau estimated that nearly a million un-
wedded couples are living together, an 83 
percent increase since 1970. It's not only the 
youngsters who are doing it, but also oldsters 
who fear marriage will slash their social 
security benefits.  

Unmarried bliss is not unalloyed, 

Farm House Fraternity 
The Farm House Fraternity will meet 

today at 7:30 p.m. at the Haystack 
Apartment Party House, 3424 Frank. 
ford. This is a smoker. Wear coat and 
tie. For a ride or more information, call 
7442299. 

EIT Exam 
Review sessions for the EIT Exam 

will begin Thursday from 7-10 p.m. in 
Room 57 of the Science Building. Review 
books will be sold at this review session. 

Phi Theta Kappa Alumni 
The Phi Theta Kappa Alumni will 

meet Thursday at 7 30 p.m. In the Blue 
Room of the University Center im-
portant meeting to plan projects and 
future meetings.  

Bald men claim formula 

stimulates hair growth 

The Mortar Board will meet Tuesday 
at 9 p.m. at 3509 41st St. MB's come for 
fun and goodies at the Un-Birthday, 
come•dresses.as-your-major party. Be 

BSU 
A special S A L.T. talk will be held 

Tuesday from 7.9 p.m. at the Baptist 
Student Union Building. Reverend Utley 
from Trinity Baptist Church will be 
speaking on predestination. 

Phi Eta Sigma 
Phi Eta Sigma, the freshman honor 

society will meet today at 7 pm in 
Room 111 of the Home Economics 
Building. Thomas Langford of the School 
of Graduate Studies will speak at this 
first meeting of the semester. 

Mortar Board Applications 
Applications for Mortar Board Senior 

Honorary are now available in all dean's 
offices, the Red Tape Cutting Center and 
the Student Life Office. Academic 
requirements are minimum 3.0 grade 
point average, 96 hours by fail 1979 and 
graduation date no earlier than 
December 1979. Deadline for receiving 
applications is Friday. 

AMMER. Cialleirous r- 
day 	 $1.75 	3days 	 4  00 	Cdays 	5  50 1  

DEADLINE - It NOON - ONE DAY PRIOR TO PUBLICATION 
15 WORD MINIMUM - CASH- IN ADVANCE - NO REFUNDS 

	, 	  

2 days 	 325 	4days 	 4  75 

DARRAGH, Pa. ( AP) -
Marcella Ferens' secluded 
farmhouse has become a 
mecca for bald men who hope 
her concoction of herbs, 
vitamins and minerals will 
bring back the locks of their 
youth. 

TYPING 
EXPERIENCED typist 	Graduate 
school approved. IBM Correcting 
Selectric. Theses, dissertations, term 
papers. Mrs. Pritchard 745.1202. 

EXPERT typing. IBM Correcting 
Selectric I l's. Proofreading, Neat.  
Accurate. Fast. Reasonably priced. 
Mrs. Spann, 797.4993. 

PART time employment, Soon. (min) 
53.80-hr Answer phone, 2 way radio, 
drafting. Equal opportunity employer, 
without regard to race, color, creed, sex, 
or national origin Call 7620406. Ext. 43. 

Fast and accurate typing. Spelling 
corrected. 90 cents a page. Mrs. Cook 
792-6389, Mrs. Knowles 7995360. 

operation three years ago and 
plans another visit. 

"It's true. You wouldn't 
believe it," said car dealer 
Richard Lipecky. "I look in 
the mirror and see it happen 
every day. My head was bald 
from the front to the back and 
now I've got hair all over." 

Since her work was reported 
in a local newspaper, Mrs. 
Ferens has quit a teaching job 
to take care of an estimated 
2,000 persons waiting for the 
$20 treatment. 

One ecstatic patient 
recently rushed into the 
newsroom of the nearby 
Greensburg Tribune-Review 
to show off what he said was 
newborn growth. 

"This guy sure was ex-
cited," said editor Frank 
Myers. "He had little sprouts 
coming out of his head. They 
were light-colored and no 
more than a quarter of an inch 
long." 

Brown Bag Seminar 
The Brown Bag Seminar will be held 

Tuesday at 12:15'p.m. in the Lubbock 
Room of the University Center. All are 
inv )ed Kennett Hobbs will be speaking 
about Texas Consumer Laws concerning 
apartments renters rights and traffic 
court. Bring your lunch. 

LADIES 8, Men's Gym. $25.00 Mem• 
bership. $10.00 a month. Open 24 hours. 7 
day's a week. Civic Center Gym. 907 
Avenue K. 744.9088 

DEADBOLTS installed S19.95. Double 
Cylinder locks, $24.95. VIEWSCANS. 
54.95 	BEAUTIFUL, 	STRONG, 
QUALITY, LOCKS, Guaramteed 799. 
6419. 

CLEANING, Shining, stretching, and 
dyeing One day service. David Hucks. 
David Boot & Shoe Repair 5119-A 34th. 5 
Point Shopping Center, 797 1763. 

More than 20 shiny-pated 
men daily follow the bumpy 
roads that wind through cow 
pastures to her laboratory in 
this southwestern Penn-
sylvania community. 

Although Mrs. Ferens 
claims to have formulated a 
secret potion that can 
stimulate hair growth, the 
state Health Department 
disagrees. 

"Good grief," said Jack 
Ogun, director of the 
department's Division of Drug 
Devices and Cosmetics, 

"Natural baldness is just 
something that doesn't 
change. We have no evidence 
that anyone has produced a 
formula to grow hair," he 
said. 

"For every one that says 
he's grown hair, I can 
guarantee you there's a dozen 
that have no results." 

Ogun said his department 
inspected Mrs. Ferens' 

FOR SALE 
TYPING Research papers, reports, 
theses, dissertations. IBM Selectric. 
Spelling corrected. 10 years experience. 

Call Joyce, 745-1210 after 12:00 noon. Alpha Phi Omega 
There will be an active meeting today 

at 7:30 p m in Room 57 of the Business 
Administration Building. 

Tech Outing Club 
The First meeting of the Tech Outing 

Club will be Tuesday at 8 p.m. in Room 
55 of the Business Administration 
Building Anyone interested in joining 
the club is invited to attend 

WHAT'S UP AFTER COLLEGE? 
PERFECTION Guaranteed. Fast typing 
Of all kinds. Reasonable. Call any Jima. 
Mrs. Barnett, 7926436.  

QU1L-TS 	 • 'Red ' Rat 
Other, patterns, and pith7WA reduced 
Sweaters S1 each, corddroy jumpsuit.  
762 3598 

Air Force ROTC college graduates 
have that worry too. But their im-
mediate future (and longer if they 
choose) is much more secure. As a 
commissioned off icer, there's a good 
lob .. Travel. Graduate level 
education. Promotion. Financial 
Security. 

FAST, efficient typing service, legal 
experience. All work accepted. 
Guaranteed. 799,8695. 

'73 Motorcycle GT 185. Only 1400 mileS. 
(Like New) Call 747-9577 after 11.00 p.m 
Ask for Simon.  

WHEN you need an excellent job of 
typing done, call THE PROFESSIONAL 
TYPING SERVICE. Fully experienced. 
7991424, 799.8015 

FREE gift with wedding invitation, 
announcement order. Accessories. 
Graduation, anniversary. Economical, 
personal service. Mrs. Bailey, 7972154. 

Tech Young Democrats 
The Tech Young Democrats will meet 

Thursday at 7 . 30 pm in Room 4 of 
Holden Hall. State conventions, 
workshops and membership drives will 
be discussed. All members and anyone 
Interested are encouraged to attend. 

All types of typing. IBM Correcting 
Selectric. Work guaranteed. Sharon 
Lipscomb 2517 69th. 745.6462. 

It you have two academic years 
remaining, the 2-year AFROTC 
program is available to you. Call 
7422143 for details. 

PIONEER CTF 9191 Cassette Deck • 
5300.00 SAE 1800 Parametric Equalizer 

S275.00. Perfect condition. Hear at Oz 
Audio Repair. 1011 University, H 8 M Typing Service. Themes, theses, 

and term papers. Cindi Hendrix 792-8917, 
8502 Knoxville.  Wedding band set. Both bride and groom 

rings white and yellow gold. Never worn. 
Call 762 1301 or 7977202 after 6 SERVICES 

WSO 
The Women's Service Organization 

will meet today at 7 p.m. in Room 169 of 
the Home Economics Building.  

WICI 
Women In Communications, Inc will 

meet today at 5.30 p.m. In Room 104 of 
the Mass Communications Building. A 
treasurer will be elcted. 

GENERAL typing. IBM Executive 
Typewriter. Will Proofread work. Call 
Marilyn Robertson, 7993458 

Mrs. Ferens, 59, said during 
a recent interview that she 
has been working on the 
treatment for about 40 years, 
ever since her balding 
physician uncle tried to 
restore his hair with 
homemade potions. 

FOR SALE Skis only 190's. Call 765 
7805 after 6 p m 

CONFIDENTIAL CARE FOR 
PREGNANT UNWED 

MOTH-EPS. 
EDNA GLADNEY HOME 

7308 Hemphill, Fort Worth, Tx.  
Toll free number I-800-792-1104 

HELP WANTED OVER 30 major lines of stereo equipment 
at the lowest prices. For personal and 
professional service, call Kevin at 799-
4007 after 3:00 p.m. 

Need typist to work Mondey through 
Friday 8 a.m to 5 p.m. Call Pope at 763-
5306. 

Job Seminar 
A Job Seminar for mass Com, 

munications majors will be held 
Tuesday at 7 p.m. in Room 1041 of the 
Mass Communications Building. 

FOR RENT PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE. 
Fast, accurate, experienced Call 799-
3424 or 7993015. day or night, 7 days a 
week. 

F UR Ni SHED and unfurnished 1, 2, and 3 
bedrms available. Laundry facilities, 
pool, exercise room, 6 month lease. No 
pets. Casa Linda Apt. 502 Slide Road. 
792.6165. 

DRIVERS to deliver Pizzas. Must be at 
least 18 and have liability insurance. 
Part-time nights. For more Information 
call 744-1474. Apply Pizza Express 2220 
19th 

NEED model for art drawing class. If 
interested call Art Office. 7423825. 

JOE'S 
DUPLEX for rent. 2023 5th. Brick, two 
bedrooms, one bath, kitchen, ap-
pliances. fireplace, ..•-e. 5250 per month 
plus electricity. Water paid. Call 765-
7324, 744-3934. 

block from Tech. One bedroom 
deluxe, all electric, furnished apartment 
for rent. 2405 5th, 744-5853. 

FILM PROCESSING 

& FILM 

WILLIAMS Personnel Service Inc. has 
great jobs now open. Call 747-5141 for 
details. Register at 2302 Avenue 0 or 
7806 Indiana Avenue, The Atrium 
Building.  

SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

• Keys 

• Business Cards 
• Rubber Stamps. 

2420 Broadway 
747-3306 NEAR Tech. One bedroom and ef-

ficiency apartment Shag, pannelling, 
dishwasher, disposal, pool, laundry, bus 
route 744-3029, 747  1428, 765 7186, 799-
2169 

HAVE some free time and would like to 
earn extra money? Learn how to market 
Amway products. For interview, 799.8930. MAKE A 110TE 

PASSPORT 
	 • No Waiting 

& RESUME 
	

• 3 Minute Service 
	

S6.95 	S4.50 

PHOTOS 
	

• Two Photographs 
	

COLOR 	B & VV 

COPYING NEED 2 employees to work MWF 12-6 
and some weekends. Need one employee 
lo work T Th 12.6 and some weekends. 
Schedule can be arranged for spring 
vacation. Apply Red Carpet Car Wash 
19th 8. Quaker.  

ONE block oft campus, furnished two 
bedroom two bath apartment $235 plus 
electricity. One bedroom $167 50 plus 
electricity. Call 792.489: or  165 9 7 28. 

Don't forget to place your order! 

1979 LA VENTANA 
$950 

	r---r2 

FOR rent: Furnished one and two 
bedroom house Prestigous neigh. 
borhood near Tech Some utilities paid. 
$150 up. No children no pets. 799-7419, 

START A NEW CAREER 

Ginny's Copying Service 
Self-Service Copying 

4' 
BOOKBEsIDING 

2618 34th 	795-9577 
NOW renting one bedroom apartment. 
5165 . S195 Garbage disposal, dish 
washer, completely furnished. Call 747 
6373 or come by 2001 9th. Farmhouse Fraternity 

Smokers 
7:30 p.m. Mon. Jan. 22 & 

Thur. Jan. 25 
Haystack Apt. 	Party House 

3424 Frankfort 
Coat and Tie 

A SOCIAL FRATERNITY DEVOTED TO 
THE BUILDING OF MEN 

All Welcome 
For a ride or information call 744-2299 

TUTORING 

The Peace Corps can mean more than 
just an opportunity to do - some good 
and exciting travel I It can be the start 
of a career in a field that is rapidly 
expanding. International Agriculture. 
For information concerning Peace 

Corpsopportunities. applications, etc 
CONTACT: 
D. McCarthy 
Animal Science Building 
Room 112 
Phone; 742.2625 

ROOMMATE wanted. Excellent 2115 
10th location. Split 250 plus bills. 742 3384 
Day 7470949 Night. Call Joe. 

March 30th is the Final 
Deadline for reserving your 

1979 La Ventana 
Those who wait will 

have to pay 145° 

ORDER NOW 

MATH Tutor. Certified experienced 
math teacher. Full time tutoring by 
appointment. Don Rovers 747.4933. 

TR EEHOUSE APARTMENTS 2101 16th. 
Two bedroom furnished, fireplace, 
laundry facilities, all built•ins, pool, 
security locks, Tech and city bus routes 
747 9204, 747 2856, 7913263 

Classified 

Ads 

Dial 

742-3384 

HELP! Desperately need two room-
mates, Excellent large. 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
house. Extras. $83.33 per person 7990098, 
Kevin. DELIVERY 

POSITION OPEN 

Man needed to work from 1-5 p.m. or 2. 

6 p.m. Mon. Wed. & Fri. Man will 
average S4 to $5.50 per hr. Will earn 
about $50 to S60 per wk. working 9.12 
hours. 
Requirements: 1. overall grade point 
average of 2.5 or above. 2. good driving 
record. 3. willing to work through 
spring break A. neat, clean, good 
appearance. Prefer man from Lub-
bock area with commercial driven 
license. 
Send resume with recent photograph 
and class schedule to "Tech Ap,  
Plicant" Box 949, Lubbock, Texas, 
79408. Copy of transcript must be 
furnished before being hired. If not 
contacted within 2 wks, consider 
position filled. 

HONEYCOMB One bedroom 5190-5220. 
All bills paid. Student oriented 	block 
walk to Tech. 1612 Avenue Y behind 
IHOP. 763-6151 

Name 	 

Social Security No 

Lubbock Address 

EXCELLENT three bedroom full fur-
nished with washer-dryer, carpet, 
drapes. Nice neighborhood. $350 5324 
39th. 7951526 

NICE three bedroom house. One one or 
two people male or female. 2422 32nd. 
Hard Rock Cafe nights. Ask for Gay 
Nell, 

DORM refrigerator for rent. Call Rent. 
Buy TV 762 2111 or come by, 1320 19th Enclose a check for $9.50 payable to La 

Ventana, Box 4080, Texas Tech University, 
Lubbock, Tx 79409 or bring by Room 103 
Journalism Bldg. 

MISCELLANEOUS  
CUS TOM Saddles. All saddle and tack 
repair. R. E. Myers Saddlery, One Block 
South on Avenue P Off Farm Market 
1585 Phone 745-4725. • 



FRATERNITY RUSH 
IFC Smoker 
Wednesday, January 24,1979 

7:30 p.m. / UC Ballroom 
Coat & Tie 

Speaker: 

DR. BILL DEAN 
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Mexican-American clout? 

Legislators form caucuses 
"I'd have to say that the 

caucus is the best thing that's 
happened to the Senate in a 
long while," he said. 

Moreno. 
A caucus meeting with 

Mexican President Jose Lopez 
Portillo is proposed as one 
way to increase visibility. 
Clements travels Tuesday to 
Mexico City to see Lopez 
Portillo. 

"There's been a lot of 
misconception about the 
caucus," said Moreno. "They 
seem to think we're 
destroyers, which we're not. 
We have certain convictions 
we have to uphold and 
nothing's going to change it." 

solidined," Reyes said. "I 
think Clayton will he able to 
pick off a few ... but the hard 
core, about 15 of them, are 
solid." 

The House caucus is open to 
members who are not 
Mexican-Americans and two 
have joined - Paul Ragsdale of 
Dallas and Ernestine 
Glossbrenner of Alice. 

"Our attitude I guess is a 
wait-and-see attitude. Our key 
issues will of course develop 
as the session goes because of 
our new governor," said New regent 

Sen. E. L. Short left, congratulates Lee 
Stafford right, on his recent confirmation by 
the Texas Senate to the Tech Board of 
Regents. Stafford will assume the unexpired 
term of Charles G. Scruggs of Dallas which 

runs through January 31, 1981. Stafford, vice 
president of Stafford Construction Co., is also 
a member of the Lubbock Chamber of 
Commerce and the board of directors of State 
Savings and Loan Association. 

TWU resorts to snakes 

to rid unflappable birds 

Report warns of subs' threat 
WASHINGTON (AP)— A 

quiet 	warning 	about 
America's growing capability 
to destroy-enemy submarines 
came out of the Library of 
Congress last week. 

The congressional research 
service warned the House 
International Relations 
Committee that the nuclear 
balance of terror could be 
destabilized if the Navy gets 
much better at anti-
submarine warfare. 

To understand why anti-
submarine warfare ASW in 
the argot of the Pentagon is a 
problem, it is necessary to 
recall MAD, the theory of 
mutual assured destruction. 

Reyes, who lost his chair-
manship of the House Rules 
committee after speaker Bill 
Clayton's new appointments 
Friday, said the House 
members wil have their hands 
full. 

"We can have it either 
way," Reyes said about the 
caucus' relationship with 
Clayton. "We can work with 
him or fight like hell." 

Gonzales called Clayton's 
committee appointments "a 
slap in the face" because no 
committee has a Mexican-
American chairman. He said 
the caucus is calling an 
emergency session to discuss 
the appointments before the 
House reconvenes Monday 
afternoon. The speaker said 
he hoped his selections would 
not alter his relationship with 
Mexican - American 
legislators. He met with the 
caucus at a planning con-
ference last fall. 

The caucus re-elected 
Wednedsay its officers chosen 
during last summer's special 
session when some members 
opposed the "Tax Relief 
Am@ndment" favored by 
Clayton. 

"You have four very in-
dependent persons who are 
working in the Senate but 
are brought together by our 
ethnic background on those 
issues that are obviously 
oriented toward people who 
are poor,' he said. 

Other members are Sens. 
Raul Longoria of Edinburg, 
Tati Santiesteban of El Paso 
and newcomer Bob Vale of 
San Antonio. 

Their big push may be for 
increased appointments of 
Mexican-Americans. The 
Senate confirms all guber-
natorial appointments. 

Truan says Mexican-
Americans missed the boat on 
former Gov, Dolph Briscoe's 
appointments of regents for 
the University of Texas and 
Texas A&M. But he adds that 
better organization - and a 
new governor - may change 
things. 

"It's obvious he Gov. Bill 
Clements does not understand 
the Mexican-American 
community as well as 
someone who has lived or 
worked in South Texas, let's 
say," said Truan. 

Frankly, after looking over 
Briscoe's appointments I'm 
optimistic that Clements is 
going to do better." 

By SOLL SUSSMAN 
Associated Press Writer 

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) —
Mexican-American legislators 
have formed separate House 
and Senate caucuses for the 
first time as they bid for 
greater visibility — with an 
eye to 1981. 

"Once we redistrict again in 
1981, we'll pick up a number of 
seats," said Rep. Arnold 
Gonzales, vice chairman of 
the House caucus. 

Eighteen Mexican-
Americans are in the House —
the same number as in 1977 —
while representation in the 
Senate has increased from 
three to four. 

"The separation was only 
for convenience," Gonzales, a 
Corpus Christi Democrat, 
maintains. "It's just like two 
arms and one head." 

But Gonzales admits the 
senators "were out-voted a lot 
of times...They felt that they 
needed to have their own 
caucus." 

Sen. Carlos Truan, D-
Corpus Christi, was one of the 
first caucus leaders as a 
representative. Now he talks 
of growing pains and the 
different styles of the House 
and Senate. 

as long as both sides are 
convinced that starting a 
nuclear exchange can only 
result in a devastating nuclear 
counterattack. 

Conversely, the danger of 
war increases if one side or 
the other begins to think it 
might be able to get away with 
a first strike by knocking out 
the enemy's missiles. 

The theory holds that the 
danger of nuclear war is low 

Paul Moreno of El Paso, 
who voted against Clayton for 
speaker, is the chairman. 
Gonzalo Barrientos of Austin 
is the secretary-treasurer and 
tram Rangel of Kingsville the 
legal counsel. 
"I think the caucus has 

adds a dangerous factor of 
instability to the nuclear 
balance. It raises the 
possibility that one side could 
destroy three, four or perhaps 
10 of the other side's missiles 
while they sit in their silos. It 
makes a first strike a more 
attractive option. 

So far, that option has not 
been nearly attractive 
enough, primarily because of 
the submarine-based missiles 
possessed by each side. 

Even if an attacker suc-
ceeded in wiping out the other 
side's land-based missiles, he 
would face devastating 
retaliation by the other side's 
submarine-launched missiles -
unless he developed the 
capability to knock those out 
of the water at the same time. 

Through the 1960s and early 
19702, the balance seemed 
pretty stable. But then came 
the development of more 
accurate missiles with 
multiple warheads. The 
United States got them first. 
The Soviets now have just 
about caught up. 

A missile with highly ac-
curate, multiple warheads 

Gonzales said the House 
caucus will voice clear 
opinions on appointments to 
Senators and the two groups 
could join on key issues. 

Rep. Ben Reyes, D-Houston, 
called the separate Senate 
caucus a plus and said the tow 
groups will develop a strong 
relationship. 

"We have our own way of 
doing things over here," he 
said. "Their politics in the 
House are different in many 
respects from our politics." 

Truan, characterizing 
himself as the only liberal of 
the Senate caucus members, 
does not see the group as a 
bloc vote but as a loosely 
structured forum. 

Counseling on 'Blue Monday' syndrome 

Bushed Monday?; 'Tool down weekends 

DENTON, Texas ( AP) — Officials at Texas Women's 
University may end up draping rubber snakes on their trees 
in a last-resort effort to scare off millions of blackbirds that 
have taken over the campus. 

Officials say the birds are no longer just a nuisance —
their droppings have become a messy health hazard. And 
TWU experts say they have exhausted all the conventional 
methods of getting rid of the birds with no success. 

The unflappable creatures turned a deaf ear to noise 
cannons, recorded distress calls, and screeching electronic 
device and guns that fire special explosives. They even 
withstood a chemical spray. 

Last week, eight security guards armed with shotguns 
killed or scattered between 30,000 and 50,000 birds. But the 
survivors returned. And to make matters worse, wounded 
birds cried and flapped about, creating more problems for 
the school. 

A court injunction brought the massive bird hunt to a 
halt. Now university President Mary Evelyn Huey says she is 
ready to resort to home remedies to rid the school of the 
pests. 

"I'm willing to do anything to get rid of those birds," she 
said. 

The blackbirds, many of them starlings, first were 
brought to the United States in 1890 to try to control Japanese 
beetles. But the idea backfired, and now the Audubon Society 
estimates between 800 and 900 million flocker the country. 

Mrs. Huey says she is asking for help from the school's 
biology department in permanently moving out the birds. 

"I don't think it's terribly practical to do that," she said 
of the rubber snake suggestion. 

"But if nothing else works, you may see a lot of snakes 
hanging from those trees. 

"Desperate times call for desperate measures." 

sleep late, change our eating 
patterns and stay up partying 
or just watching a late 
movie." 

Getting back into the groove 
on Monday is bound to be a 
shock to some people, Dr. 
Loganbill explains. She offers 
these suggestions for easing 
into the week:. 

—Fatigue is apt to be a 
major dampener of Monday 
morning spirits. If you're 
bushed every Monday, better 
cool down your weekends. You 
shouldn't expect to make a 
thousand-mile auto trip, for 
example, on a weekend, and 
be able to function adequately 
on the job Monday. 

from your work is most likely 
to bring you to Monday 
morning relaxed and ready to 
go. Outdoor sports could be 
the answer if you have a desk 
job- maybe a play and a good 
book to read if you're on the go 
continually at work. 

—Study what works best for 
you. If you've plowed through 
a lot of work by Friday, 
probably a low-key, lazy 
weekend without any set 
timetable or deadlines will 
offer the best safety valve. 

morning. 	There 	are 
"workaholics" for whom 
weekends drag so badly that 
they can't wait for them to 
end, Dr. Loganbill points out. 
They're in this state because 
they've never learned how to 
use leisure. So be thankful 
you've learned to live it up a 
little, she adds. 

peak periods will brighten not 
only Monday but every other 
day in the week. 

—Plan fun for Monday out-
side job hours to give you 
something to look forward to. 
Lunch with someone you know 
will pick you up. Shop for 
something that will give you a 
lift. If bowling is your thing, 
make Monday night bowling 
night. 

Finally, count your 
blessings if it is a light work 
day, giving you a chance to get 
back into the groove Monday 

BY POPULAR DEMAND 

ANOTHER FAT DAWG'S 

LADIES NIGHT 
TONIGHT? FREE BEER 
FOR THE LADIES 9-1 

—NO COVER — 

Th• Place To Be Every Monday & Wednesday 

out of your frustration could 
be a weekend producing 
something you can see. Maybe 
refinishing an antique. Or 
cleaning out the attic. 

—If your job has flexibility 
at all, don't take on any of its 
drudgery on Monday morning. 
Schedule something you enjoy 
that will let you see results. 
Bury dull tasks in the middle 
of the week.  

—Figure out your attention 
span for various tasks of your 
job. Then shift to a new task 
before it's time to become 
bored. Find the parts of the 
day when you are at your best. 
If you're a morning person, 
for example, schedule your 
most challenging tasks before 
noon. Any steps you can take 
to make the most of your own 

—A reasonably full weekend 
offering a nice change of pace 

RecordS 
BUY - SELL - TRADE 

Used Records 49C r4 U F .  
Rare Recordings._ by the 
Beetles. Stones & many 
others.  

Sound 
Savings 

2610 Salem Ave. 
In Cactus Alley 

792-2764 

—On the other hand, when 
you've had a week when 
nothing pleased the boss and 
you weren't able to reach any 
of the goals set for your job, 
the best way to take the sting 

IOWA CITY , Iowa (AP)—
Ever wished you could get rid 
of Mondays? 

You're not alone if you'd 
give a lot to be able to leapfrog 
over the day that straps you 
into that job harness again, 
says Carol Loganbill of the 
University of Iowa Counseling 
Service. 

"Blue Monday is nothing to 
joke about to some people," 
Dr. Loganbill says, "Actually, 
there's a very logical ex-
planation for the dampening 
effect Monday can have - we 
chafe at being locked into 
routine again after being our 
own boss for the weekend. 

"Most jobs have a lot more 
structure than weekends do. 
Saturday and Sunday may be 
turned upside down as we 
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Classified Ads 
Dial 742-3384 

FREE 
DRYING IF YOU WASH 

WITH US ON 
MON. , TUES., WED. 

Bring this coupon to 

TALCO LAUNDRY 
2413 Main 

Expires 2.1-79 
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Muddy Waters: a masterful blues performer 
stage about a quarter of the 	But the wait was worth it. 
way into the set. Waters sat on a stool, strapped 

on an old Fender Telecaster 
and patronized the crowd with 
supple singing and smooth 
lead guitar work, especially 
on a slide. 

"Rollin' Stone." The crowd 
responded to each pulsation 
with more fervor. The song 
intensified, climaxing amid a 
dialogue between Waters and 
the crowd. 

show came at the end of his 
first set when he and the band 
introducted "I'm a Man." The 
song was basically the same 
as the version he performed in 
"The Last Waltz," the Martin 
Scorsese film documentary of 
The Band's final concert. 

Waters relied a great deal 
on his excellent back-up band, 
especially harp player Jerry 
Portnoy, keyboardist Pine 
Top Perkins and guitarist 
Guitar Junior. These three 
provided many of the solo 
highlights; when Waters 
wasn't slicing off one of his 
authoritative slide solos, that 
is. 

He'd unleash the chorus, 
"I'm a man," while the crowd 
would howl in return. It was 
an excellent moment, one 
which made the rest of the 
evening anti-climactic. 

But Friday night's version 
was much more alive, thanks 
to the persistence of Waters' 
band, especially drummer 
Willie "Big Eyes" Smith, 
perhaps the most consistent 
member of the group. 

Smith can keep a beat, a 
once customary, but now rare 
talent some drummers might 
want to pick up on someday. 

Portnoy cocas particularly 
outstanding. His harp play is 
built around flowing chordal 
arrangements, not the hit-and-
miss attempts of many rock 
harpists. 

want it as well. 
Friday night's show began 

with a boisterous set from 
Austin's Jimmy Vaughn and 
the fabulous Thunderbirds. 
Harp player Kim Wilson 
dominated the set with his 
musical acrobatics. Wilson is 
an intense performer who 
plays with a good deal of skill 
and conviction. The one 
quality he lacks is subtly. 

Waters and his group made 
their ways to the dressing 
room by a route which took 
them on stage during the final 
portions of Vaughn's set. The 
"appearance" helped whip 
the crowd into an anticipatory 
mood, although the crowd had 
been moving in that direction 
already. 

Waters' band finally ap-
peared for its first set, but 
Waters was nowhere to be 
seen, until he entered the 

Mannish boy 
Muddy Waters (third from right) gave a large Cotton Club 
crowd a masterful performance Friday night. Band mem-
bers includes (from left) Pine Top Perkins, Bob Margolin, 
Waters, drummer Willie Smith and Jerry Portnoy. (Photo by 
David Swart) 

band worked intricately 
together, molding classic 
pieces of music from an old 
and somewhat haggard core. 

The blues just don't sound 
good when played by the 
wrong people. Too many of 
today's popular rock bands 
have the technical ability to 
play blues, but unless the 
feeling is there, these bands 
just can't achieve the emotive 
power of a song like "I'm a 
Man." 

But emotive power is 
exactly what Waters dangled 
over the heads fof Friday 
night's large gathering in the 
Cotton Club. Waters isn't 
merely a master of blues, he's 
equally adept at controlling a 
crowd by varying the pace 
enought to make people not 
only anticipate that one 
seizing moment of a per-
formance, but to make them The highlight of Waters' 

By DOUG PULLEN 
UD Entertainment Editor 

The crowd broiled in the 
enthusiasm. The beat trudged 
along. "I'm a man," whined 
the old black singer from his 
stool, "a hoochie coochie 
man." 

The fever was unleashed. A 
moment of union between 
audience and performer 
existed, a moment when each 
entity appreciated the other's 
experience. 

Moments like that become 
cherished memories mainly 
because they occur too in-
frequently. But there were 
several of them Friday night 
during Muddy Waters' per-
formance in the Cotton Club. 

Waters performed with the 
aloofness of an alley cat, ever 
mindful of his environment, 
yet deeply involved in his own 
actions. He and his six-piece 

Though Waters' second set 
wasn't as exciting as his first, 
he did manage to maintain the 
authentic feel of his material. 
But none of the second set 
matched the feverish first set, 
one which included works 
"Kansas 	City" 	and 
"Caledonia." 

Muddy Waters wasn't 
merely entertaining Friday 
night, he was masterful. 

"I'm a Man" built slowly as 
Waters threw in bits and 
pieces from "Mannish Boy," 
"Hoochie Coochie Man" and 

Contemporary music concerts set 
two open lectures, five open 
rehearsals and a master class 
in modern dance, presented in 
conjunction with the Tech 
dance division. 

was written by Tech faculty 
member Dr. Ronald 
Pellegrino. 

sextet will be performed by 
the Tech Faculty Woodwind 
Quintet at 8:15 p.m. Friday in 
the Recital Hall. 

Tuesday in the Recital Hall. 
Solos, ensemble and choral 
music will be performed. 

Student compositions will be 
presented at Program II at 
8:15 p.m. Wednesday in the 
Recital Hall. A concert of 
solos and ensemble music will 
take place at 4:30 p.m. 
Thursday in the Recital Hall. 
A faculty concert of solo and 
chamber music will be at 8:15 
p.m. Thursday in the Recital 
Hall. 

All events of the 28th Annual 
Symposium of Contemporary 
Music are open to the public 
and free of charge. 

the Tech Orchestra, con-
ducted by Paul Ellsworth 

Theater music will be 
presented by Dr. Terry L. 
Mohn, University of Tampa 
music professor, at 12 p.m. 
Saturday in the Recital Hall. 
"Sky Sine," and electronic 
score composed for dance will 
be performed by Susan 
Taylor, teacher of modern 
dance at University of Tampa. 
Taylor will also conduct a 
master class in dance modern 
at 12:30 p.m. Friday in the 
Tech Women's gym. 

Other concerts include the 
week's opener at 8:15 p.m. 

The 28th Annual Symposium 
of Contemporary Music will 
begin Tuesday and continue 
through Saturday. The 
symposium is presented by 
the Tech music department. 
Composer-lecturer Dr. Walter 
A. Mays is the featured guest 
for the symposium. 

The theme for the event is 
"Music of the Sixties and 
Seventies." Activities for the 
week include seven concerts, 

Three premiere per-
formances are scheduled. The 
first is the "Sextet for Piano 
and Winds" by Mays, who was 
commissioned by the Tech 
music department to write the 
work for the symposium. The 

The third premiere work 
will be presented at 8:15 p.m. 
Saturday in the UC Theatre. 
"Cantata: Rising Night after 
Night,"composed by faculty 
member Dr. Mary Jeanne van 
Appledorn, will be performed 
by the Tech Choir, under the 
direction of Gene Kenney and 

Also during the Friday 
performance will by the 
second premiere, "Setting 
Suns 	and 	Spinning 
Daughters," a work for 
electronically generated film, 
stereo tape, slides and com-
position ensemble. The work 

CURTAIN GILL 
Cinematheque series, Wed-
nesday at 8 p.m. in the UC 
Theatre. Admission is $1. 

"Heroes" Friday at 1, 3:30, 
6 and 8' :30 p.m. in the UC 
Theatre. Admission is $1 with 
Tech ID. 

Star Tech Film Festival 
Sunday through Feb. 4. 

MUSIC 
Alan Campbell Tuesday at 8 

p.m. on "Session," KTXT-
TV, Channel 5. 

28th Annual Symposium of 
Contemporary Music Tuesday 
through Saturday in the 
Recital Hall. 

Lic Wednesday at Rox. 
Fools Thursday through 
Saturday. 

Blanchard-Hummell Duo, 
flute and guitar, Thursday at 
8:15 p.m. in the UC Theater. 

Good Cheap Jazz Friday 
and Saturday at The Depot. 

FILM 
"Citizen Kane," 

• for 
si aniounterview s 

Planning  
nd Engineering 

OTHERS 
World at Large Forum: 

"Argentina: A European 
Country" by Rodolfo Win-
dhausen at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday 
in the UC Lubbock Room. 

UPCOMING 
Boston with Sammy Hagar 

Feb. 8 in the Municipal 
Coliseum. 

discussed by Rabbi Alexander 
Kline Tuesday at 10 a.m. in the 
Tech Museum. Admission is 
$2. 

VIDEOTAPE 
"The Man Who Played 

Spock: A Conversation with 
Leonard Nimoy" daily from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. in the UC West 
Lobby. 

ART 
The works of George 

Dombecx, watercolor, and 
Danville Chadbourne, oil, 
through Feb. 4 in the Teaching 
Gallery of the Architect-
ure Complex. 

Paul Klee (1879-1940) will be 

What You Need 
Your degree should be in one of the 
following: 
Electrical Engineering 
Chemical Engineering 
Mechanical Engineering 
Industrial Engineering 
Civil Engineering 
Architectural Engineering 

What We Do 
The TI Facilities Planning and Engi-
neering organization is a group of 
professionals responsible for layout, 
planning, and designing the building 
and facilities systems necessary for 
manufacturing and testing TI prod-
ucts around the world. Current expan-
sion programs involving multi-
national assignments provide chal-
lenging growth opportunities in all 
disciplines. 

Facilities Engineering includes design-
ing of systems such as: 
Air conditioning and ventilating; 
Electric power and lighting; 
Process manufacturing equipment 
installations; 
Special process utility generation and 
distribution facilities such as purified 
water, exotic gases, high pressure 
fluids. 

Facilities Planning includes: 
Responsibility for facility appearance 
through development of building lay-

outs and detail occupancy plans; 
Working with operating groups to 
develop moving and rearrangement 
projects to solve space problems due to 
company growth, improve material 
flow and manufacturing operations. 

Nashville 
. . . goes Hollywood 

By JOE EDWARDS Daughter" will star Sissy 
Associated Press Writer Spacek as Miss Lynn. 

Nashville, Tenn. (AP) — Additionally, three others 
Nashville 	has 	gone may be shot here this year, 
Hollywood. Scripts and sets including "A Place to 
may someday rival guitars Come To," starring 
and country music as Robert Redford, "The 
Nashville trademarks. 	Sisters," about a black 

This country music family that moves from the 
capital of the world is North to the South, and 
brightening up the silver "Money Ball," about a plot 
screen by turning out an to steal money at a shop-
average of one motion ping mall. 
picture a year. And more 	Also on the horizon, Dolly 
are planned for 1979, in- Parton has signed a three-
chiding the movie based on movie package with 20th 
Loretta Lynn's Century-Fox, although 
autobiography, "Coal there's been no con- 
Miner's Daughter." 
	

firmation that the movies 
Eleven motion pictures or will be filmed here. 

made-for-TV movies have 	"The movies are corning 
been filmed in the Nashville here for a lot of reasons," 
area since 1971. The best said Mike DuBois, who has 
known, of course, was been active in working with 
Robert Altman's acclaimed movie companies in his job 
"Nashville,"in 1974. 	with 	the 	Tennessee 

Others were "Nashville Economic Development 
Coyote," A Disney movie, in Department. "Mostly it's 
1971; "W.W. and the Dixie the 	country 	music 
Dancekings" starring Burt background here. But 
Reynolds, 	in 	1974; they've also found it easier 
"Framed" starring Joe to work with the locals 
Don Baker, in 1974; "All unions here then the West 
the Kind Strangers," a Coast unions. 
television movie in 1974; 	"Also, it's a matter of 
"Riding 	the 	Rails" basic cooperation here. 
starring Johnny Cash, a They know how easy it is to 
television movie in 1975; get crews in and out of here 
"J.D. and the Salt Flat on time." 
Kid," starring Jesse Patsy Bruce, a 
Turner, in 1976; "Nashville songwriter who's been 
Girl" in 1976; "Wilma" heavily involved in casting 
starring Cicely Tyson, a local talent, said Nashville 
television movie in 1977; has potential as a film 
"Murder in Music City," a center. 
television movie in 1978, 	"We have a wealth of 
starring Sonny Bono, and talent here," she said. "A 
"The 	Disc 	Jockey" talent director came here 
starring Jim Stafford, in recently 	and 	was 
1978. 	 astounded at the talent 
"Coal Miner's here." 
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ENGAGED? 
We would consider it an honor for you to come to 
our store, place your name in our Bridal Registry 
and receive a gift which we have for you. (1q.95 value) 
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i3432 34th Indiana Gardens Shopping Center  

and Formal Wear 
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Buy 1 Chicken 

Fried Steak At 
the Regular Price. 

Get 2nd One 

At 
1/  
/2 Price 

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
January 31 

WE NOW 

DELIVER 

TO ALL 

DORMS. 
Co
i S texas ur 

TEAK $ 
CoMplete witt potato, Te 

	
toast, 

and oil the 
salad you con 

make from o 

Discovery SolocI Bor 

Sunday - Thursday 
5 - 9 

797-9857 
or 

797-9847 

If unable to interview at this time, 
send your resume in confidence to: 
Helen Meltzer/P. 0. Box 225474, M.S. 
217/Dallas, TX 75265. BONANZA U 1  L  N 
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Cornered 
Tech's Louise Davis (right) appears trapped by a Delta State 
Lady Statesman in action during the Raiders' 85-61 loss 
Saturday in the Coliseum. Tech faces Eastern New Mexico 
tonight in Portales. (Photo by Karen Thom). 

CHARCO L-OVE 
• 4409 19th ST. PH. 792-7535 	1 

rlo. 1 Charcoal Oven Special. 

I 
1/4  lb. BURGER with '1.50 

I 	French 'Fries, Salad Bar, Coffee or Tea I 

ELgOME 	ACKTECNio 

CAHOOTS 
Tuesday thru Saturday 

Tuesday No Cover 
Free dance lessons 7-9 

Half price drinks & $1.50 pitchers 7-11 

Wednesday is Ladies Night 
NO COVER, all unescorted ladies 

thru the door by 11 receive 
TWO FREE DRINKS 

RAllY BAILEY, FRI. JAN.26 
Cold Water Country 
"WE'RE A COUNTRY & 745-5749 LOOP 289 SOUTH 
WESTERN COMPANY" 	 at UNIVERSITY 
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Aggies hand Raiders third straight defeat 
But the Aggies went into a 

stall following Little's basket, 
and the Raiders had to foal. 

AGGIE TYRONE LADSON 
hit four free throws in the final 
minute and one forty-one 
seconds of the game. His last 
two free throws with nineteen 
seconds left widened the 
Aggies' lead to an in-
surmountable 67-61 margin. 

The loss evened the Raider's 
SWC record to 3-3. Tech hosts 
Houston Tuesday night in its 
next SWC action. 

sending him to the bench with 
five fouls. 

FROM THEN ON, the 
Aggies worked inside against 
the Raiders. The 6-11 Woods 
scored four points within a 51-
second span. including a dunk 
shot with three minutes on the 
clock that widened the A&M 
lead to 60-57. 

Freshman David Little, who 
also started his first game of 
the season, hit a 17-footer with 
1:52 left in the game to 
narrow the A&M lead to 6231. 

Williams jumper to widen its 
lead to 37-30. 

BUT THE AGGIES reeled 
off six straight points before 
Myers called time-out to halt 
the Aggie momentum. The 
Raiders widened their lead to 
five twice more in the early 
moments of the second half 
before A&M gained its first 
lead of 48-47 with 11:25 left in 
the half. 

Tech never regained the 
lead, although it narrowed the 
A&M lead by one, 56-55, with 
5:28 left in the game. 

At this point. Baxter 
committed two fouls within a 
one-second span, the last one 

more physical Aggies. 
HOWEVER, if you gave one 

reason why the Raiders lost 
their five-point lead, tur-
novers would be the reason. 

Tech committed 	eight 
turnovers in the second half, 
while A&M committed only 
one turnover following in-
termission. 

Nevertheless, the Raiders 
played well enough to win. 

"I feel bad about the loss," 
Tech head coach Gerald 
Myers said, "but I don't feel 

By JOHN EUBANKS 
UD Sportswriter 

COLLEGE STATION —
There is no doubt the Raiders 
played good basketball 
Saturday night on their way to 
a 68-63 loss to the Texas A&M 
Aggies before a sellout crowd 
of 7,763 at G. Rollie White 
Coliseum. 

The Raiders shot 56 percent 
from the field, hit all 11 of 
their free throws, and 
recorded only two less 
rebounds against the taller, 

bad about the way we 
played." 

MYERS WAS also pleased 
with the improvement of 
Tech's shooting from the field. 

The Raiders exhibited poor 
shooting from the field in two 
earlier conference losses to 
Rice and SMU, but Tech's 
shooting greatly improved 
against the Aggies. 

The Raiders hit 14 of 20 shots 
in the first half for 70 percent. 
Tech center Joe Baxter, who 
started his first game of the 
season Saturday night, hit six 
of six shots in the first half. 

BAXTER WAS inserted into 
the lineup to add some bulk 

times in the first half, then 
scored on a hook shot with 4:29 
left in the first half to widen 
Tech's lead to 27-20. 

A&M narrowed that seven-
point lead to three, 33-30, with 
1:08 showing on the clock. But 
Raider reserve Ben Hill hit 
two free throws with 32 
seconds left to widen Tech's 
halftime lead to 35-30. 

TURNOVERS proved the 
difference in the second half. 

Tech committed eight 
turnovers in each half, but 
A&M committed only one in 
the second half. 

Tech scored its first points 
of the second half on a Kent 

against the physical Aggies. 
The 	6-9, 	225-pounder 
responded to the challenge as 
he led Tech in scoring with 14 
points before bowing out with 
5:45 left in the game. 

Tech's 6-8 forward Ralph 
Brewster was then called on to 
guard against A&M's 6-11 
center Rudy Woods, but 
Brewster also fouled out with 
41 seconds left in the game. 

AT THAT POINT, Woods 
had scored 21 points, hitting 10 
of 13 shots from the field. 
Woods evenly battled Baxter 
in the first half, scoring 10 
points to Baxter's 12. 

Baxter tied the score four Recruiting tough 
on Tech coaches Myers pleased with troops 

despite 68-63 loss to A&M 
shot, but they were making 
it." 

Even though the loss 
brought the Raiders to a 3-3 
SWC mark, Myers said the 
Raiders would still be looking 
for their next win. 

"We are just going to have 
to come and play hard the rest 
of the way," Myers said. "Our 
goal is to finish as high as we 
can and get a good position in 
the tournament (the SWC 
post-season tournament in 
March). But you can never 
tell, we'll just have to keep on 
plugging and see what hap-
Pens." 

wasn't the only coach who 
looked worn to a frazzle after 
the battle. 
"I'm physically 

exhausted," said Aggie coach 
Shelby Metcalf after the 
game. "A rough, tough game 
seems to be our trademark 
against Tech..." 

"We had to get out early and 
not let them sit on the ball, 
because they were perfect in 
the first half. If Tech had 
gotten into the one-and-one 
situation when they were 
ahead, it would have been 
tough on us. In the first half, 
they were getting only one 

last month. "We do look at out-
of-state recruits if they have 
expressed a sincere desire to 
play ball for Tech." 
Last year, the Texas 

Longhorns grabbed 13 of the 
top 46 state blue-chip 
signatures and no other shcool 
had more than six. Included in 
the Longhorn catch were 
quarterback Donnie Little and 
tight end Lawrence Sam-
pleton. 

But that was last year. This 
year's Texas "Blue-Chip" list, 
chosen by SWC head coaches, 
is filled bruising runners. 
Heading the list is Eric 
Dickerson, a 6-3, 205-pound 
power runner from Sealy. 
Sealy. 

Rounding out the top 
prospects in the state are 
Craig James of Houston 
Stratford; Rick Mc Ivor of 
Fort Stockton; Carl Robinson 
of Temple; Philip Boren of 
Dallas Carter; Kyle Money 
of Dallas Samuel; Michael 
Weddington of Temple; 
Mitchell 	Bennett 	of 
Bonham; Michael Carter of 
Dallas Jefferson; Stanley 
Codine of Houston Kashmere; 
Matt Harlien of Corpus Christi 
King; Mark James of 
Gregory-Portland; Ronnie 
James of Houston Yates; Billy 
Ray Smith of Plano; and 
Dewey Turner of Lubbock 
Estacado. 

"Most of the top players in 
the state this year are the 
running-back type," McNeel 
said. "Texas players have 
always been known for speed 
and it's no exception this 
season." 

Tech to garner 

James' signature 

By MAURI MONTGOMERY 
UD Sportswriter 

Some people say that when 
bad times hit, they seem to hit 
all at once or "when it rains it 
pours." 

Such was the case Saturday 
night as the Tech cagers 
dropped their third straight 
Southwest Conference loss to 
the reigning Texas A&M 
Aggies. 

A cocky Aggie team 
withstood a five-point deficit 
(Tech held a seven-point lead 
four times in the first period) 
at halftime, and outlasted the 
first half Raider onslaught as 
they took over the lead and 
controlled the game with 11:25 
showing on the board. 

In reference to a question 
asked of Gerald Myers as to 
whether this was the best 
showing Tech had given in 
several weeks, Myers said, 
"Well, we've played some 
good halves." 

Myers earlier stated that 
the Texas-Tech game had 
been the Raiders' best effort 
of the year. 

Myers earlier stated that 
the Texas-Tech game had 

Delta State deals 
women 85-61 setback 

been the Raiders' best effort 
of the year. 

"I was pleased with the 
effort we had tonight," 
Myers said "We were 
playing a fine team. A&M is 
really tough with Rudy Woods 
inside—he makes a lot of 
difference..." 

"It's tough when you lose 
but I don't feel at all bad about 
our effort and poise." 

Woods, a 6-11 freshman 
from Bryan, nailed the lid 
down on any hopes the 
Raiders had for a victory, as 
he knocked in the bucket 
which brought the Aggies out 
in front in the second period. It 
was an A&M lead which was 
never conquered. 

The Aggie center hit the net 
for 21 points (fourteen in the 
first half) to lead A&M's 
scoring spree. 

"Tech was a very tough 
team," Woods said. "We had 
an edge on them with our 
crowd, but they still could 
have won. We just got a few 
more breaks and that's what it 
takes to win." 

The contest wasn't only 
emotionally draining to the 
players, and Coach Myers 

By DOUG SIMPSON 
UD Sportswriter 

Blue-chipper Mark James of 
Gregory-Portland High School 
has made known his intention 
to sign with the Raiders when 
the time comes for high 
school gridders to ink their 
signatures with SWC schools. 

BY DOMINGO RAMIREZ 
UD Sports Editor 

For Tech head coach Rex 
Dockery and the Raider 
coaching staff, the best of 
times and the worst of times is 
upon them. 

It's recruiting season and 
Dockery, along with the other 
Southwest Conference 
coaches, must spend even 
more exhausting nights 
tossing and turning about the 
possibility of a top blue-chip 
prospect slipping away. 
The countless number of 

aspirin taken by coaches from 
late August through mid-
February is near alarming. 
But SWC coaches continue 
through sleepless nights and 
lonely airports for one goal—
Cotton Bowl. 

A coach's travel can take 
him anywhere from the steel 
mills of Pennsylvania to the 
sunny beaches of California. 
No football stadium is 
overlooked. Every high school 
coach's tip about a player's 
weight, height and times is 
checked. Loyal alumni and 
friends fill a coach full of talk 
of a potential All-American in 
his hometown. 

Yet before a SWC coach 
heads into the Rockies or to 
the Eastern Seaboard, the 
Lone Star state gets the full 
attention treatment. Nowhere 
else does football stir the blood 
as much as in Texas. The last 
two Heisman Trophy winners 
were Texans. And, Tech is 
not one to let the home grown 
talent go elsewhere. 

"We give approximately 
99.8 percent of our coverage to 
Texas because, in a sense, it's 
our own backyard; the bread 
and butter of recruiting 
prospects," said Taylor 
McNeel, Tech's recruiting 
coordinator, in an interview 

made up. 
"They do basically what we 

(Gregory-Portland) do and I 
feel like I could fit in," James 
said. 

While at the Wildcat helm, 
James tossed for 3,400 yards 
and 45 touchdowns. He 
averaged 162 yards per 
contest in total offense his 
senior season. He also rushed 
115 times for 731 yards the 
past year. 

James, who at quarterback 
guided his Wildcats to the 
Class AAA championship tilt 
last season, cannot officially 
sign with any team until the 
SWC letter-of-intent deadline 
of Feb. 14. 

But after paying the Tech 
campus a visit, James said the 
Raiders are "his kind of 
people." 

"I just like it a lot there (at 
Tech)," James told the 
Corpus Christi Caller 
recently. "I feel like I've got a 
chance there. I'm not sure I 
can beat him (Reeves), but 
they told me I would be on the 
team and they've only got one 
'Aber quarterback, I think." 

James had also considered 
Texas A&M, Rice, and Texas 
Christian, but said once he 
visited Tech, his mind was 

SWC standings James garnered four first 
ballots in a poll taken by SWC 
coaches to decide the state's 
number one propect. 

His ability has not gone 
unnoticed by Gregory-
Portland opponents either. He 
received an especially 
noteworthy compliment from 
Bay City coach Ron Mills, to 
whom the Wildcats lost in the 
Class AAA playoffs two 
months ago. 

"In 21 years of coaching, 
James is the best high school 
quarterback I've ever seen." 

The deadline for high school 
gridders to sign national 
letters-of-intent with their 
respective college choices is 
Feb. 21. 

By The Associated Press 
And as far as Tech is con-

cerned. speed will be essential 
in one area the Raiders are 
looking to beef up. 

Texas A&M 
Texas 
Arkansas 
Baylor 
Texas Tech 
SMU 
Houston 
Rice 
TCU 

Pct. 
.800 
.800 
.600 
.600 
.500 
.500 
.333 
.333 
.000 

L Pct. 
3 	.722 
4 	.733 
3 	.785 
6 	.667 
5 	.687 
8 	.500 
8 	.551 

11 	.312 
9 	.350 

4 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
0 

L 
1 
1 
2 
2 
3 
2 
2 
2 
0 

15 
11 
11 

9 
11 
8 

10 
5 
5 

LAST WEEK'S RESULTS 
WEDNESDAY — Texas A&M 74, Arkansas 69 ot. 

Tech 65; Texas 94, Rice 81. 
WEDNESDAY — Texas Mid 74, Arkansas 69 ot. 
SATURDAY — Arkansas 90, TCU 51; Texas A&M 68, 

Texas Tech 63; Texas 87, So. Cal. 68; Houston 101, Rice 75; 
Baylor 93, SMU 67. 

■ 
(With this coupon) 
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The Lady Statesmen 
sparked a six point lead but 
the Raiders came within two. 
Turnovers and costly 
mistakes then provided the 
Lady Statesmen with a 39-33 
halftime lead. 

In the second half, the 
Raiders scored first with a 
shot by Owens and the score 
stood at 35-39. Owens was 
again caught in foul trouble 
and foaled out with 15:30 left 
in the game. 

Delta States offense began 
to work against Tech's man to 
man defense but they were 
also tampered by fouls. Jessie 
Mae Brown fouled . out with 
11:51 left in the game. 

Although their top scorer 
was out Delta State dumped in 
five straight shots and took an 
amazing 17 point lead. 

Lynn Webb and Rosemary 
Scott were both in double 
figures for the Raiders scoring 
14 and 10 points, respectively. 
Louise Davis and Liz Havens 
were second and third in 
rebounding, behind Penkunis, 
with nine and six rebounds 
apiece. 

With the loss to Delta State 
the Raiders dropped to 7-11 
but could be back in the win of 
things with a victory over 
Eastern New Mexico tonight 
in Portales. 

By CAROLE MACHOL 
UD Sports Staff 	_ 

Coming out red hot, the 
Raider Women's Basketball 
Team gave 12th ranked Delta 
State quite a scare Friday 
night, popping in eight 
straight points before the 
Lady Statesmen managed a 
score. But when the air cooled 
it was Delta State over Tech 
85-61. 

Leading the Raiders was 5-
10 center Liz Havens who had 
a career high game with 19 
points. Havens tied with Delta 
State's 6-2 Jessie Mae Brown 
for game high honors. 

The Raiders women did, 
however, stop Brown from her 
average of 23.4 points per 
game. 

Tech's 6-0 center, Jill 
Owens, ran into foul trouble 
early and with 12:07 
remaining in the half Owens 
left the game with three fouls. 

Rose Penkunis replaced 
Owens scoring nine points for 
The Raiders. Defensively, 
Penkunis pulled down 11 
rebounds to lead Tech in that 
department. 

As the first half progressed, 
Delta State began playing the 
kind of basketball that landed 
them the national title for 
three consecutive years-'75 
through '77. 
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COLD WATER COUNTRY Presents 

Free Beer & 2 Double Drinks 
for the price of 1 Single 7-10 p.m.  

No cover charge for unescorted ladies 

MONDAY 
WET JOCKEY SHORT 

CONTEST 
$100.00 PRIZE 

Free Beer & 2 Double Drinks 
for the price of 1 single 710 p.m. 

No cover charge for anyone after 10 p.m. 

TUESDAY 
PANTY RAID 

$200.00 CASH PRIZE 
Free Beer & 2 Double Drinks 

for the price of 1 single 7.10 p.m. 
No cover charge for unescorted ladies 

' G ex. 01.-*  

Free Beer & 2 Double Drinks 
for the price of 1 single 7.10 p.m. 

No cover charge for anyone after 10 p.m. 
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Our Finest Ingredients 
Made Fresh Daily 

— PLUS — 

$1 00 Off 

FRI. & Sta. 
FREE BEER & 

2 DOUBLE DRINKS 
FOR THE PRICE 
OF 1 SINGLE 7-9 

any I6 except cheese 
One coupon per pine 

Name 
Phone 

Expires February 28.  1979 

STORE 1 	STORE 2 	STORE 3 

CALL 	 CALL 	nr, CALL 

744-1472 =797-6792 "ast  793-3323 
2220 19th 	3602 Slide Rd. 	3331 70th Street 747.0236 "The Nastiest Bar in Town" MAIN & AVE. X 



CERWIN 
VEGA 36R 
SPEAKER 

$ 179?? 
Sold, bright and brillant ,  3-way, 
bass reflex, 12 ' woofer. Ail for 
you at a super low price. 

Iv 
all.? 	•••• 11 ,  glom - 
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CAR...GO CAR STEREO SYSTEM `JENSEN (la PIONEEII 

Super Sound GEN 2800 

Cassette Car Stereo 
3 Watts Max. Power 
output. Slide volume 
control, Fast Fwd. 

COMPLETE -4, Si  MSS 4
•  
• 

CUSTOM INSTAL. 
AVAILABLE! The Pioneer 8005 is a dynamic AM/FM In 

Dash Cassette Stereo featuring the famous 
SUPERTUNER. 5 push button station 
selectors plus many outstanding features A 
winner! 

OtO PIONEER 
Only! 

Pioneer SE 205 

Headphones 

NAV $30 only 

$189 
NAV '250 

$259 

• PIONEER KP-5005 
SUPER TUNER 

IN-DASH 
• JENSEN C9945 

TRIAXIAL 
SPEAKERS 

NAV $349 $1 898  t600 $69 

Pioneer P1OL 
Speakers 
4'' Single Cone 
8 Watts 
100 to 10.000 Hz. 

ID PIONEER 

MAXELL UDXLII 

89 
ea. 

For the UTMOST in Cassette performance, this is 
THE ONE! Use with CRO2 adjustment for full 
frequency response without the abrasivness of 
Chrome Tape. Enjoy 90 Minutes of Melody Magic 
and STOCK UP, TODAY! 

._ NAV 

BACK To SCHOOL tyzzyst 
vervi STEREO 

CUSTOM hi-fi 
Monday-Friday: 11-7 0 

(V)PIONEER Technics • SAN YO ECI 
by Panasonic 

JENSEN maxell TEAC SaleSiti 

AM/FM STEREO 
RECEIVER 

PIONEER Direct Drive 
Turntable 0 • 5X780 

• 45 WATTS' 
0.05% THD 

FRONT LOADING 
DOLBY CASSETTE 

DECK 

r - - 
r _  $249 

ECI 75W Speakers 

IMAGE IA 
2-8" Woofers 

1-Piezzo Tweeter 

5 yr. Warranty -Tower Design 

Pioneer CTF 4242 
1-motor, 2 head stereo 

cassette tape deck. 
NAV $225 

NAV $349 

ea. $155 
Pioneer PL 518 

Direct Drive 
Semi-Automatic 

NAV '195 Sansui G 3500 
26 watts per channel 
wino more than 0.1% 

THD*. NAV $270 

master (  ha  rye 

$1 49°° 
OS1 ati  Image IA 

159 
The Great 
American 
CUSTOM!!! 

CUSTOM HI Fl will beat any advertised 
price from any stereo dealer in the 
UNITED STATES, CANADA, or MEXICO on 
new factory sealed, current model stereo 
equipment regularly stocked by CUSTOM 
HI FI The advertisement that you bring to 
CUSTOM HI Fl must be dated within 33 
days of presentation The policy does not 
apply to stereo dealers, their employees 
or their families.  
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DESS BOX Pittsburgh whips Dallas, 35-31 Tankers down Aggies 

By HAL BOCK 
AP Sports Writer 

MIAMI (AP) — Terry 
Bradshaw fired four touch-
down passes and shattered 
two Super Bowl passing 
records Sunday, leading the 
Pittsburgh Steelers to their 
third National Football 
League championship in a 35-
31 victory over the Dallas 
Cowboys. 

Bradshaw hit John 
Stallworth on touchdown pass 
plays of 28 and 75 yeards, 
found Rocky Bleier with a 7-
yard pitch and connected with 
Lynn Swann on an 18-yarder. 
Franco Harris added a 22-
yard touchdown run as the 
Steelers came from behind, 
then had to fight off a late 
Dallas scoring spree for 
victory. 

Bradshaw, the NFL's most 
valuable player this season, 
passed for a career high 318 
yards and smashed the Super 
Bowl record of 250 yards, set 
13 years ago in the first game 
of this series by Green Bay's 
Bart Starr. 

The Steelers and Cowboys 
dazzled the near-capacity 

passes, was forced out of the 
game because of leg cramps. 
Terry's show just changed 
emphasis from one wide 
receiver to the other, and 
Swann, most valuable player 
of Super Bowl X when Pitt-
sburgh beat Dallas 21-17, 
became Bradshaw's main 
man. 

crowd of 78,656 with a the back of the end zone. 
pulsating first half that ended 	It was a brilliant personal 
with Pittsburgh leading 21-14 accomplishment for Brad-
and Bradshaw already in the shaw, who survived years of 
Super Bowl record book with booing and ridicule to emerge 
253 yards in the air. 	as the most valuable player of 

Then, after the defenses the Steelers' triumph. He had 
tightened in the third quarter, to battle a proud Dallas 
Pittsburgh broke open the defense but left the com-
game in the fourth quarter puterized Cowboys folded, 
with two touchdowns in 19 spindled and mutilated under 
seconds. Harris tallied the an endless barrage that 
first on a third-and-9 play spread his passes all over the 
from the 22. When Dallas field. 
fumbled the ensuing kickoff, 
Dennis Winston recovered for 	Bradshaw's aerial show 
Pittsburgh and Bradshaw never missed a beat — not 
struck on the first play from even when Stallworth, who 
scrimmage, hitting Swann in handled his first two TD 

series had produced boring 
football, were silenced Sunday 
by Pittsburgh and Dallas, 
champions of the American 
and National conferences, 
respectively. By halftime, the 
two teams had traded five 
touchdowns and were moving 
so swiftly up and down the 
field that it often was difficult 
to keep track. 

drive. Then they recovered an 
onside kick, and Staubach 
took them in for another 
touchdown, passing 4 yards to 
Butch Johnson with 22 seconds 
left. 

Another onside kick was 
recovered by Pittsburgh with 
17 seconds to play. 

Critics of the Super Bowl, 
who had complained that the 

But the Cowboys refused to 
let the Steelers run away with 
the title game even after 
Pittsburgh moved out to a 35-
17 lead with 6:51 to play. The 
Cowboys scored one touch-
down on Roger Staubach's 8-
yard ?ass to Billy Joe DuPree 
with 2:21 left after an 89-yard 

Crenshaw heads field in troubled 

Phoenix Open golf tournament 
PHOENIX, ARIZ. (AP) —

Ben Crenshaw converted a 
tiny change in his putting into 
a spectacular, 10-under-par 61 
that gave him firm control 
Sunday in the second round of 
the twice-postponed and now 
abbreviated Phoenix Open 

activity and enabled him to 
take a 4-stroke lead with only 
18 holes to go in the tour-
nament. He had a two-round 
total of 128. 

Golf Tournament. 
Crenshaw's string of nine 

birdies in an 11-hole stretch 
helped him compile the lowest 
score in two years of tour 
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LUBBOCK'S MOST 
COMPLETE SKI 
RENTAL SHOP 

SKI RENTALS 
SKI CLOTHES 

SNOW CHAINS 

CHANCE'S 
LAWN & 
LEISURE 

 

SALES • RENTALS • SERVICE 

3604 50th 799-7072 

IF YOU LIKE 

In what promised to be a very close meet , did so, but the 
Tech men's swim team pulled a very close victory over the 
New Mexico State Aggies 66-47 Saturday in Las Cruces. 

Cody Aufricht, Mike Butler, Ed Graviss, and Al Sutton 
set the pace for the meet winning the 400 Medly Relay. Tech 
had eight other first place finishes including Jimmy Welsch 
in the 1000 free, Aufricht in the 200 IM, Butler in the 50 free 
and Richard O'Neill in one meter diving. 

Also , Jay Johnson in the 200 back, Sutton in the 100 free 
and the 400 Free Relay with Graviss, Sutton, Butler and 
Glenn swimming for the Raiders. 

Coach James McNally said he expected a very close 
meet and although it didn't open up as one the Aggies closed 
the gap toward the middle of the meet, 

"We stuck in there and had two outstanding races that 
just about gave us the meet. Jim Torrernce placed second in 
the 200 fly where we weren't expecting to place. Also, Jay 
Johnson's upset over New Mexico State in the 200 
backstroke," McNally said. 

SMU clips women swimmers 
Although the score doesn't show it, the women's swim 

team's 96-35 loss to Souther Methodist University was a lot 
closer than the score indicated. 

Tech won two of the 15 events and placed second to SMU 
in seven of the 13 swimming events. 

The meet and point spread went much as expected ac-
cording to Coach Anne Goodman. 

Dara Hembree was the Raiders only winner of the meet 
as she took both the 50 and 100 breaststroke events. Distance 
swimmer Jenny Stuart placed second in both the 500 and 200 
freestyle events. Her loss in the 200 free was by 3-300's of a 
second to a former A.A.U. teammate Jenny Campbell of 
SMU. 

Priscilla Smith took second to SMU's Sue Jacob in both 
the 50 and 100 backstroke races. 

Goodman said her team's finishes were much better and 
there were some super swims. 

• 

"jenny (Stuart) had the best day she's had in a long 
time, and Priscilla (Smith) looked especially good in the 
backstroke. Her turns looked much better as she's really 
coming along." 

"Dara (Hembree) split really well on the Medley 
Relay," Goodman said. 

SMU's sprinters gave Tech some tough races winning the 
50 and 100 freestyles and the 200 freestyle relay. 

HIKING 
KAYAKING 
RAFTING 
RAPPELLING 
SKIING 
ETC. 

BACKPACKING 
BICYCLING 
CAMPING 
CANOEING 
CAVING 
CLIMBING 
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Exodus wins ATO tourney 

Exodus outlasted Good Nuff by a 71-70 margin to take top 
honors Saturday night in Alpha Tau Omega's Patrick 
Doherty Memorial basketball tournament. 

The tournament, which began on Thursday and con-
tinued through Saturday night's championship action, was 
entered by 24 teams. Kappa Alpha took third place behind 
Good Nuff, and Sigma Phi Epsilon claimed fourth place 
honors. 

All proceeds from the tournament will benefit the Big 
Brothers-Big Sisters organization of Lubbock. 

kr JOIN THE 

TEXAS nu 
OUTING CLUB bre 

• 

1. 

OUTING CLUB TRIPS ARE SCHEDULED FOR EACH WEEKEND-
THROUGHOUT THE SEMESTER. TRIPS THIS SEMESTER IN-
CLUDE BACKPACKING IN THE PECOS WILDERNESS, SKIING AT; 
SANTE FE, CAVING NEAR CARLSBAD, WINTER BACKPACKING 

4TO HERMITS PEAK AND CAMPING AT PALO DURO, WHITE -, 
RIVER ANO BIG BEND. RAFTING ANO RAPPELLING TRIPSO 

'-WILL ALSO BE SCHEDULED. THE CLUB MEETS EVERY  4 
TUESDAY AT 8 PM IN ROOM 55 OF THE BA BUILDING. THE FIRST 

;MEETING OF THIS SEMESTER IS TUESDAY, JAN_ 23. ANYONE 
'.INTERESTED IN THE CLUB IS INVITED TO ATTEND. SLIDES 
'WILL BE SHOWN. 

t- • S.- 
Ler Jeri, 

introducing the ... 

ft 

'15 
a month special! 

A small amount down and $15 a month 
buys a membership in Security Park 
Nautilus ... with professional 
consultation to design a program to 
meet your fitness needs. 

Get your shape in shape at the Nautilus 
—Separate facilities for both men and women 

—Whirlpools, saunas, locker and shower areas. 
—We also furnish towels, soap, shampoo and hairdryers 

—Womens group exercise classes 

cr.  uta 
1 /4 	 e  FITNESS CENTER  

ONE OF THE LARGEST AND MOST 
COMPLETE FITNESS CENTERS IN LUBBOCK 

797-6660 
SECURITY PARK SHOPPING CENTER 
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